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Very often, some
article appears that
appeals with special
force to a reader, and
we are asked to send
marked copies to

certain ones
—if this

ever happens in your
experience, we will
gladly do the same
for you.

The following blank
form may come in handy
for your immediate use; if
so, fill it out and three
months' trial subscription
willbe entered free of all
expense to you, or the ones
you list.

This is only one of the ways
you can help us to help make
The Suburbanite still better
known and of greater value to
you, and the thousands of
suburbanites hereabouts.

Thank you
'
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Baseball for Suburbanites
New Jersey Central Inter-Depart-
ment Championship Season Is On"
Mam suburbanites are interested in the

contest for the 1909 championship of the
Xew Jerse) Central Tnter-Department Base-
ball League The season opened on April
24 on the Communipaw grounds, when the
team of Piers 8 and 10 defeated the Cen-
tral IUiilding team, 22 to 4. Three other
games have been pla\ed and have resulted
as follows: Terminal Station, 14

—
Central

liuilding. 2; Piers 8 and 10, 13
—Elmibeth-

pcrt Transfer, 6; Ehzabethport Transfer,
10

—
Piers 32 and 46, 4.

beginning the first Saturday in June two
games willbe plaved every Saturday after-
noon until the championship is decided and
the successful team is awarded the hand-
some bronze trophy offered by Mr. W. G.
Besler, \ ice-president and general man-
ager of the Xew Jersey Central Railroad.
The tropln was won in 1908 by the team
o_t_ the Car Service Department, and in ac-
cordance with custom remains- in its posses-
sion until the ensuing season's champions
la\ claim to it. Jt was won In the Police
Department in 1906 and 1907.

The C R. R of \. J. Athletic Associa-
tion was organized in Juh , 1904, and its
success has been even be\ ond the most san-
guine hopes of its promoters. It was be-
lieved that the formation of such an asso-
ciation would encourage goo-1 fellowship
among the emplo) ees and prov ide oppor-
tunities of meeting in a heartfelt and social
way outside of business hours. The propo-
sition was heartih endorsed by the various
department officers and was especially ap-
proved b\ Mr Hesler. As is always the
case, the first jear or so was the hardest,
but once the organization was on its feet
it has rapidl) gained in membership and
prestige and is now in a flourishing condi-
tion. Much of the success of the associa-
tion has been accomplished through the in-
defatigable efforts of its present head, F. T.
Dickerson, of IMainfiekl, Mr. Besler's as-
sistant, and the other capable officers, viz. •

Harry J. Northrop, vice-president; T. C.
Mulligan, treasurer; G. F. Bellis, secretary,
and a board of governors, consisting of
Edward Dunn, James H. Moon, F. E.
Hibie, A. K. Owens, C B. Williams and
C. D. Van Vrsdale. The baseball team is in
charge of a special committee, consisting of
Edward Conover, chairman ;C. N. Sebring,
R. F. Owens, Joseph Stilger, H. W. May-
nard, H. J. Xelson and A. G. Adams.

In addition to the baseball feature there
is also much interest among the members
in tennis and other athletic divisions, while
in winter it is the custom to hold an enter-
tainment and dance. This function, in the
People's Palace, Jersey City, last winter
was a huge success.

THE AVON PRESS, INC., Publishers The Suburbanite,
119-121 West 23d Street, New York City.

Indccordance v^ith >our offer kindly en c- ,1 three months' trialsubscription FREE for the following

NAME: SIREE f CITY:

This is your Magazine
—make use of it.

SIREE f

We want you to re-
member every time
you read The Sub-
urbanite that you are
reading your very
own magazine. Your
investment is just as
great as the interest
you take in it—

no
more, no less.

For instance, when you
think of a way of making
the text columns trebly in-
teresting, or whenever a
particularly happy idea
strikes you as likely to be
of value to your fellow sub-
urbanites, tell us about it.

Again, jot down from time to
time any questions you wish to
ask, and send them along ;other
readers may be just as anxious
as you to know the very things
you do, so in publishing the
answers, we may be doing a
two-fold good.

Then again, as a proof of our sin-
cerity in saying this is your maga-
zine, we are ah\ays ready to send
sample copies to any one of your
friends, whether you have a list of
ten or a hundred
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By EDGAR
R. MARVIN

ting from the Coast
fgott^ %txm
tye Suburban Eone

The Jersc\ coast, especially the North
Jerse\ coast, is indeed the "summer play-
ground" of not onl\ the New York business
man, but of the business men of the nation,
their families and their friends. From
Atlantic Highlands to Point Pleasant it is
hard to find a State that is not represented.
Xor does this countn have a monoply of
these w arm-w eather visitors. As the Amer-
ican tourist journe>s to the vacation haunts
of other lands, the foreigner in search of
recreation seeks the watering places of the
western continent. That, however, is a
subject in itself.

Tt is the suburban aspect of this wonder-
ful region, with its thousands of palatial
homes and modest cottages, its hotels, great
and small, and countless boarding houses,
that is particularly significant. It is in this
sense that the combination of its attractions
and residential advantages so potently ap-
peals to the hosts whom business confines
to the cities, but who willhave their homes
bejond the heat and tumult of the clay. In
a word, this coast communit} becomes
from spring to fall a sentient part of the
great suburban zone.

In the vast region of commuters willbe
found the urhanite who, strange as it may
seem to the d\ ed-in-the-wool suburbanite,
rebels not at a winter domicile in the city,
but prompth retreats to cooler climes be-
fore the bane of heat and humidity. Here
also willbe found the confirmed suburbanite
who, mainly for change of scene, merely
shifts his domicile for the summer. It is
second nature for him to take a train to
town in the morning and home in the eve-
ning. He has the commuting habit ;he is

William C. J&opt, jWanajjcr
jRapmonb 29. Carter, £bitor
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Commuting from the Coast 

By edgar $ot*b 3!ei#ev tn 
R MARVIN t^e ^>uputf)an ^one 

IJ, where are ymi 
going my little 
man ?" 

"To the shore, kind 
sir. as fast as I 
can r’ 

"And where are 
you bound, my 
pretty maid ?" 

“To the shore, kind 
sir," she likew ise 
said." 

"To the shore, you 
say ; wdiat shore, 
])ray tell?'’ 

"Why, the Jersey shore: 'tis sans pared: 
' The finest beach and the briskest air, 
“Whete gay est crowds the enjoyments share 
"It's loved In thousands, and then some 

more. 
"To whom it's known as just the shore'" 

Some da\s ago a great metropolitan daily 
said "If you should ask the average Wail 
Street man where he intended to spend the 
summer he would probably tell \ou ‘On 
the Jersey coast.’ if \ott should ask the 
same question of any other New York busi- 
ness man whose office is within reach of the 
landing place of the Sandy I Took steam- 
ships the chances are he would give the 
same reply. For the splendid strip of sandy 
beach that borders the Atlantic seaboard of 
Yew Jersey from the Highlands of Nave- 
sink to Point Pleasant has been for a hun- 
dred years or more the summer playground 
of those who make their living in Man- 
hattan, and it is to-day just as popular as 
it was at any time in its history." 

tMOCUf"' 

3fu*t Xtcfcltb to 

The Jersey coast, especially the North 
Jersey coast, is indeed the “summer play- 
ground" of not only the New York business 
man, hut of the business men of the nation, 
their families and their friends. From 
Atlantic Highlands to Point Pleasant it is 
hard to find a State that is not represented. 
Nor does this country have a monoply of 
these warm-weather visitors. As the Amer- 
ican tourist journeys to the vacation haunts 
of other lands, the foreigner in search of 
recreation seeks the watering places of the 
western continent. That, however, is a 
subject in itself. 

Tt is the suburban aspect of this wonder- 
ful region, with its thousands of palatial 
homes and modest cottages, its hotels, great 
and small, and countless boarding houses, 
that is particularly significant. It is in this 
sense that the combination of its attractions 
and residential advantages so potently ap- 
peals to the hosts whom business confines 
to the cities, but wdio 71 ■;// have their homes 
beyond the heat and tumult of the day. In 
a word, this coast community becomes 
from spring to fall a sentient part of the 
great suburban zone. 

In the vast region of commuters will be 
found the urbanite who, strange as it may 
seem to the dy ed-111-the-wool suburbanite, 
rebels not at a winter domicile in the city, 
but promptly retreats to cooler climes be- 
fore the bane of beat and humidity. Here 
also will he found the confirmed suburbanite 
who, mainly for change of scene, merely 
shifts his domicile for the summer. It is 
second nature for him to take a train to 
town in the morning and home in the eve- 
ning. He has the commuting habit; he is 
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are fast and frequent. In the summer he mark. From these thick gnnes, a strong
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sail to the Highlands —

a long, swift fern.
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•Regatta 13a? at Point pleasant 

happy in it and he simph takes a different 
train. Facilities are equally good—trams 
are fast and frequent. In the summer he 
has the added advantage of that delightful 
sail to the Highlands—a long, swift ferri. 
so to speak, instead of a short one. And 
lie’s glad it's long; he often wishes it was 
longer, for it's as much a tonic as it is a 
pleasure to the tired brain worker after the 
dav's grind is over. 

When it conies to a place in which to 
make his home for the summer, the season 
commuter has a bountiful arraj to choose 
from. That famous strip of coastline is not 
long—scared) more than twenli-five miles 
—but it embraces considerable more than 
that number of stations, all within read\ 
reach of his cottage or hotel It is a won- 
derful strip that binds the headlands of 
the Xavesink to the level stretches that 
lock the upper end of Rarnegat Ha\ and 
the vigorous waters of the Manasquan. To 
the east, the beach slopes gently to the sea; 
to the west, within ear range of the surf, 
lie tiny ponds, fresh water lakes, tidal rivers 
and wide shallow inlets, with grass) knolls 
and sand dunes intervening. Inland, roll- 

ing lulls, covered with vcidant woodbind, 
occasional!) deplov downward to high-water 
mark. From these thick groves, a strong 
west breeze wafts the flagrant balm of 

^Boating on Deal Hake, SUicntiut*! 

pme and hemlock, while an east wind 
carries landward the bracing, salt) tang of 
the sea 

Atlantic Highlands, where the steamers 
of the Saudi Hook route connect with trains 

ittblcp Hake, Dibibtng 9stjurp park anti Ocean ©robe 

for the resorts south of Point Pleasant, is 
Hist now enloving unwonted activity as a 
summer colon). It' topographical situation 
is peculiarlv attractive. Within a stone's 
throw from the surf, beautiful wooded 
lulls rise abruptlv fiom the water to a height 
greater than am elevation along the coast 
from Maine to the (mlf of Mexico. 
Viewed from the chfftops. Sand) Ilook 
llav resembles a great lake, dotted here and 
theie with the canvas wings of swift sail- 
ing crafts and the rakish prows of swifter 
powerboat'. Staten Island and Conei 
Island form distant outlines, with the long 
narrow spit of Saudi Hook m the immediate 
foregiound Washed on the farther side 
b\ the ocean it guards the sheltered expanse 
of Sand) Hook Rav The tall grav towels 
of the famous Twin Lights at the eastern 
end of the denseli wooded headland are the 
first glimpse of America sighted bv incom- 
ing tiansatlantic lines. At night the Hash of 
their lamps, now concentiate 1 in a single 
revolving beacon is visible for twent) miles 
at sea. Retween the Ilook and the main- 
land is a nairow channel connecting the 
Shiewslmri and Xavesink Rivers with the 

Parking JHnbtr tfje let of tkt 9*burj> pack <Sn»mo 
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spersed with a few big hotels. The penin-
sula here is so narrow that the houses along
one ed^e have the open ocean before them
and the sheltered w aters of the Shrewsbury
at their back doors Monmouth Beach is
rather an exclusive resort, consisting of a
modern clubhouse, a large casino and a num-
ber of room\ cottages Pleasure Bay, an
arm of the Shrewsbury that joins the parent
stream near In,extends southward almost to
the town of Long Branch.

Long Branch was the first of the New
Jersev coast towns to blossom forth as a
popular summer resort. \bout a hundred
years ago a little coloin of wealthy folk
from New York and Philadelphia \isited
the steep, grass grown bluffs that fringe this
part of the \tlantic coast. They were so at-
tracted that the\ built summer homes there
on sites that overlooked the ocean. The
following season they returned to the sea-
shore, bringing with them other citv folk,
who also built summer homes. So the
colony grew. In time it attained such
proportions that during Gen. Grant's admin-

istration it acquired
nier capital of the I'r

This season, energ<
to revue these glorie
hoped to interest i:
famous show place,
late John A. McCall a
o\er to the Hrooklaw

WJP^py-— gag

JBirb'* €pe Vitto of ftafcamwMee Section of long

(Ebeir iflormng Bip

ftunbap Crotob on JBoarbtoalk, gUburp jftark

Monmouth Count) Horse Show Association
at Ilolhwood. Elberon, within the Long
Branch municipal limits, and Deal Beach

feuntiap at Seal Country Club and \llenhurst, occup\ ing the ocean front
dent had elected to have the "summer White between Long I'ranch and Asbury Park,
House" elsewhere. form one of the wealthiest cottage sections

At the southern end of Long branch along the seaboard between the wide
are Ilolhwood and West End, pureh resi- ocean boulevard and the beach extends a
dential communities, where social functions (Continueb on page 14)

ic title of "the sum- form a prominent part of the season s
ted States." programme. The most important feature
ic efforts were made being' the annual open air horse show of the
of the past. Jt was

esulent Taft in the
nee the home of the -t"
d more rccenth given -|
Club, but the' Presi- in«i, , k

' . , 7

fehark BiUrr at JScImar

ocean. Immediately to the south of the
Highlands he the \a\esink and the Shrew s-

bun Rivers, winding inland for four or
five miles, where the\ aie lost in a maze
of tributary creeks. Separating the two
bodies of water is Rumson Neck, a wide
peninsula given o\er almost entireh to big
estates. The Rumson Road, perhaps the
finest drivewa\ in Xew Jerse}, is flanked on
either side by costh residences noted for the
beaut\ of their architecture and the extent
of their lawns and gardens

Below Rumson Neck arc Seabright, Low-
moor, Galilee and Monmouth Beach, a con-
tinuous chain of cottage colonies inter-

€f)c Suburbanite

Summer ftome on tf)e ftftretoiburp, <Reb ?Bank
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fefjark JUbtr at JScImar 

ocean. Immediately to the south of the 
Highlands lie the Naxesink and the Shrew-- 
bun Rivers, winding inland for four or 
five miles, where the) aic lost m a maze 
of tributary creeks. Separating the two 
bodies of water is Rumson Xcck. a wide 
peninsula given o\er almost entireh to big 
estates. The Rumson Road, perhaps the 
finest drivewax in New Jersex, is flanked on 
either side by costl) residences noted for the 
beaut) of their architecture and the extent 
of their lawns and gardens 

lielow Rumson Neck are Seabright, Low- 
moor, Galilee and Monmouth Reach, a con- 
tinuous chain of cottage colonies inter- 

lstration it acquired the title of "the sum- 
mer capital of the Lmted States.” 

This season, energetic efforts were made 
to revue these glories of the past. Jt was 
hoped to interest President Taft in the 
famous show place, once the home of the 
late John A. McCall and more reccntlx given 
oxer to the llrooklawn Club, but the Presi- 

feunSap at Stal (Countrp Club 
dent had elected to have the "summer White 
House" elsewhere. 

At the southern end of Long Branch 
are Ilollxwood and West End, purclx resi- 
dential communities, xxhere social functions 

ftummtr Jjomt on tbt Abretotburp, iRcb IBank 

form a prominent part of the season’s 
programme. The most important feature 
being the annual open air horse show of the 

Aunbap Ctotob on IBoarbtoalk, gUburp $arfc 

Monmouth Count) Horse Show Association 
at Ilollxwood. Llberon, within the Long 
Branch municipal limits, and Deal Reach 
and \llenhurst, occupxing the ocean front 
between Long ](ranch and Asbury Park, 
form one of the wealthiest cottage sections 
along the seaboard Retwccn the xvide 
ocean boulevard and the beach extends a 

(Continutb on page 14) 

tEbtir iHornmg Oip 

spersed with a few big hotels. The penin- 
sula here is so narroxv that the houses along 
one edge have the open ocean before them 
and the sheltered waters of the Shrewsbury 
at their back doors Monmouth Beach is 
rather an exclusive resort, consisting of a 
modern clubhouse, a large casino and a num- 
ber of roomx cottages Pleasure Bay. an 
arm of the Shrewsbury that joins the parent 
stream near In , extends southward almost to 
the town of Long Branch. 

Long Branch was the first of the New 
Jersev coast toxvns to blossom forth as a 
popular summer resort. \bout a hundred 
years ago a little colonx of wealthy folk 
from New York and Philadelphia visited 
the steep, grass grown bluffs that fringe this 
part of the \tlantic coast. They were so at- 
tracted that thex built summer homes there 
on sites that overlooked the ocean. The 
following season they returned to the sea- 
shore. bringing with them other citv folk, 
who also built summer homes. So the 
colony grew. In time it attained such 
proportions that during Gen. Grant’s admin- IBirb’f Cpe 9ftb> of OakaimaMec diction of long Branch 
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<9lh QLtnntnt tfjurcl) SUbblefa toitfj JSulltts

"Realh !" There was shock, and scorn,

and injurv, and a speck of fun inher voice

Xovv a voice that can put all that into one
word is remarkable.

"Oh, the} raise other things, too. I've
seen the freight cars going through loaded
to the gills with all sorts of farm products."

"Yes, Ifancv I've heard about the pigs
and sheep and chickens that are making
Monmouth Count} famous," she said, in a
crisp, annoved tone

"More than that," Iagreed, "the} are
making her rich That is, the potatoes are
I'm not at all sure about the live stock."

"It's all the same," she said weanh.
Then she looked at me hard and silentlv.

"What's the matter"-' Is mv tie on
crooked"-'" Iasked in panic

"No, vour tie is perfecth arranged It's
vour point of view that's all crooked. Talk
of potatoes

—potatoes! of a count} that
fairh teems with romance and revolution-
ar\ interest Haven't vou a heart?"

"I'm beginning to think [ ha\e," Isaid,
weakh , and then pulled lmself up short at
the look she ga\e me "It's been a negligible
quantit} up to date and so L haven't reck-
oned it You see. stocks aie mv line, and
so, of course, Iwould run to potatoes

"

"I suppose }ou can't help it." she said,
crumbling her muffins nervouslv "Hut it's
too bad

—
\ou don't look that kind."

"What kind"-1
"

1 asked, in dismav —her
voice was not flattering.

"Oh, the sordid kind, with room for noth-
ing in vour mind but monev and stocks and—

potatoes
"

&i(cnt feentincl of Jfflonmoutf) Jfitlb
"Oh, J care nothing for nioncj ," 1

laughed. "Its me for the romantic from
now on."

She smiled sadlv , 1 thought, and after a
pause 1 ventured •

HAD been
c ommu ting

IHcontentedly
from Mata-
wan to New
York every
Summer for
>ears back.
1 liked com-

IBH^^^^^^^I^^^Hparticularh

battle monument «t Jfrreljolb [^e d

b\ without knowinc a great deal of it. It
took the Little LacK to teach me allIought
to know about oldMonmouth County. You
see, coming from the Big Ihirg,Ihad some-
thing of the townsman's superior attitude
about life in general and Jersev suburbs in
particular. There wasn't am thing for me to
learn

—
that was about the size of m\ mind,

until the Little Lad}, in her genth imperi-
ous way, led me to see the error of ni}
wa}s and at the same time something of the
wonderland "back" of Matawan.
Imet her quite according to conventions

at tea at the manse one Spring evening. I
was such a confirmed old bachelor that T
suppose the doctor's daughter —

for such she
was, did not consider me inthe lightof a vic-
tim. M} gra\ hair might be thanked for that.

'"Are )ou quite new to Monmouth 5
"

she
asked sweetlv when she had finished talking
books and pla\s to the other people at the
table.

"Why, >es." Iadmitted, "I've onlv been
coining here seven or eight years."

"Merc}!" It was at that particular min-

ute that F finallv managed to get a full and
frank look at the big eves so disturbingh
hidden beneath long-fringed lashes The}
were grav

—
like the sea when the sun goes

under a puff} white cloud
"Well," she went on, after a breathless

minute, "Ishould think \ou might be new
to Monmouth Iam old hereabouts

—I've
been here for two weeks

"

She dipped two strawberries delicateh in
the powdered sugar and ate them daintilv
one at a time. Iwas fascinated. There was
that about the curved arm, showing through
the white net of her sleeve, about the white
hand, amazinglv like a dimpled baby hand,
about all the faultless perfection of her that
had quite captured my fancy, as the stor\
writers sa\.

"Youprobably know a lot about old Mon-
mouth, then," she said at last, arousing me
to a sudden realization that T hadn't said
anything, but had been sitting like a fatuous
fool watching her.

"Oh, not much They raise potatoes back
this way, toward Freehold."

Romance t^at Battle
anntoetssai;? iKecalljs

onmouthHistoric Echoes of Old
€&e Suburbanite

By CHARLES
P.' WILLETT
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JHattle iWonumtnt at Jfrtitiolb 

HAD been 
commuti n g 
contentedly 
from Mata- 
wan to New 
York every 
Summer for 
y ears back. 
[ liked com- 
muting and I 
particularly 
liked the 
country near- 

by without knowing a great deal of it. It 
took the Little Lady to teach me all I ought 
to know about old Monmouth County. You 
see, coming from the llig llurg. I had some- 
thing of the townsman's superior attitude 
about life in general and Jersey suburbs in 
particular. There wasn't any thing for me to 
learn—that was about the size of my mind, 
until the Little Lady, in her gently imperi- 
ous way. led me to see the error of my 
ways and at the same time something of the 
wonderland "back" of Matawan. 

I met her quite according to conventions 
at tea at the manse one Spring evening. I 
was such a confirmed old bachelor that I 
suppose the doctor's daughter—for such she 
was, did not consider me in the light of a vic- 
tim. My gray hair might be thanked for that. 

"Are you quite new to Monmouth5" she 
asked sweetly when she had finished talking 
books and plays to the other people at the 
table. 

"Why. yes," I admitted. “I've only been 
coming here se\en or eight vears." 

"M crcy !" It was at that particular min- 
ute that T finally managed to get a full and 

e\ es frank look at the big so disturbingly 
hidden beneath long-fringed lashes They 
were gray—like the sea when the sun goes 
under a puffy white cloud 

“Well." she went on. after a breathless 
minute, "I should think \ou might be new 
to Monmouth I am old hereabouts—I've 
been here for two weeks " 

She clipped two strawberries delicateh in 
the powdered sugar and ate them daintily 
one at a time. I was fascinated. There was 
that about the curved arm, showing through 
the white net of her sleeve, about the white 
hand, amazingly like a dimpled baby hand, 
about all the faultless perfection of her that 
had quite captured my fancy, as the story 
writers say. 

“You probably know a lot about old Mon- 
mouth, then," she said at last, arousing me 
to a sudden realization that T hadn't said 
anything, but had been sitting like a fatuous 
fool watching her. 

“Oh, not much They raise potatoes back 
this wav, toward Freehold." 

"Really !" There was shock, and scorn, 
and injury, and a speck of fun in her voice 
Now a \oice that can put all that into one 
word is remarkable. 

"Ob, they raise other things, too. I've 
seen the freight cars going through loadetl 
to the gills with all sorts of farm products." 

“Yes, I fancy I've heard about the pigs 
and sheep and chickens that are making 
Monmouth County famous," she said, in a 
crisp, annoy ed tone 

"More than that." I agreed, "they are 
making her rich That is, the potatoes are 
I'm not at all sure about the live stock." 

“It's all the same," she said wearily. 
Then she looked at me hard and silenth. 

"What's the matter5 Is my tie on 
crooked5" I asked in panic 

"No, your tie is perfectly arranged It's 
your point of \iew that's all crooked. Talk 
of potatoes—potatoes! of a county that 
fairly teems with romance and revolution- 
ary interest Haven't you a heart?" 

"I'm beginning to think 1 have," I said, 
weakly, and then pulled myself up short at 
the look she gave me "It's been a negligible 
quantity up to date and so l haven't reck- 
oned it You see, stocks aie mv line, and 
so, of course, 1 would run to potatoes " 

"I suppose you can’t help it," she said, 
crumbling her muffins nervouslv "lint it’s 
too bad—vou don’t look that kind." 

“What kind5" 1 asked, m dismay—her 
voice was not flattering. 

"Oh. the sordid kind, with room for noth- 
ing in your mind but money and stocks and 
—potatoes " 

"Oil, J tare nothing for money," 1 
laughed. "Its me for the romantic from 
now on." 

She smiled sadly, I thought, and after a 
pause 1 ventured- 
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suppose most brides feel that way about their
\er) first own home, whether it's a great
house with parks and lodges at the entrances
or a wee little four-room flat in town. Rut
somehow , though Iknew T should love it
just because it was Loring's house and mine,
the addition of the garden, and particularly
of the rose garden, made it seem more than
ever lovable and more desirable than any
house Ihad ever seen before

—
or have since,

for that matter.
Loring had been so wise about it, too; he

loved flowers and even thing related to a
garden as much as \ did. He knew just
where to put the rose garden at the far end
of the broad lawn at the eastern side of the

"Iwish }ou would tell me what there is
back there in Monmouth that appeals to

\ ou so. I've ne\er been out on the Freehold
branch. Tell me what is there."

She took ni) measure gravel} and then
she smiled, a wee. fleeting smile.

"Win, there's Monmouth Field, a reall\
great battlefield, and old Tennent Church,

fairh rifled with the bullets of the redcoats,
and Molh L'ltcher's well

—
and

—
and

—oh,

e\er so many fine things that make the war
for American Independence seem so near
and real to us."

Fate has been good to me since that
ne\er-to-be- forgotten tea at the manse, and
since then the Little Lady and T have taken
the trip to Freehold and a drhe beyond to

Tennent. And now I, too. under the Little
Lad\'s diligent coaching, see something
wonderful and beautiful in the possession b\
Monmouth Count} of this splendid, virile
mcmon of the great war. 1 ha\ e learned,
too. that there is probabh not another
count} in the counti} so stained with the red
blood of patriots and Hritish as this great
irarden count\ of Xew [erse\

9*Delicate a* tEfjep are ©aintp

arranged months before
o have certain rose bushes set out at the
nd of the lawn, it seemed the dearest and
nost complete little home in the world I

HAD always wanted a
rose garden. That was
wh), when Lonng and I
came back from the wed-
ding trip to the dear new-
old house m the suburbs
and Ifound that he had

By HENR.
R. CORNI

house. lie found it half started, he con-
fessed to me later, for there were half a
dozen well-grown rose bushes on the ground
when he bought the place, and so he simply
had the new stalks set out in the Fall near
these older bushes. And he hadn't ordered
very many, because he knew that Ihad
pored over catalogues from all the seedmen
and plant sellers that Icould get hold of
for lo\e or money and that Iwould like
nothing better than to choose my own roses.

And that rose garden has been the dear-
est, sweetest, most satisfactory thing in my
life—except Lonng, of course It has been
all Iever hoped it would be, in those old
da} s in the stuff) flat, when my garden was
onl) a thing of dreams. All the love of
flowers and of green growing things that
was shut up and starved and famished in
the }ears 1 lived in the city has at last come
into its own in this quaint, old-fashioned,
sweet-scented garden of mine, whose jewel
is the rose patch. It has been such a joy
to me that 1 want to tell all m\ sister subur-
banites, all the commuters' wives who have
a back \ard and a garden, about it.

Roses will thrive almost anywhere, Ihave
been told, but the best place of all is a sunny
position sheltered from the north wind. In
starting a bed of roses it is well to spend
some little time and trouble and study on
getting the soil ready, because all these
little details help to make the plants strong
and healthy. The ground should be fertile
and well drained and should be spaded up to
a depth of at least two feet. Ifyou spread
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memorate the Battle of Monmouth. It is
a really spendid monument and around the
drum-shaped base is a series of tablets in
bronze, showing the famous incidents of the
famous battle. As works of art the tablets
are remarkably fine and the truth of the de-
tail of the figures and the background is un-
usual. The tablets show with rare accuracy
the famous council of war at Freehold,

(Continueb on fJaoc 20)
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Any histon \\ illtell you the story of the
Rattle of Monmouth. With but minor vari-
ations the\ all agree as to how the British,
after their Winter of gay festivities in
Philadelphia, of mem -making and fetes,
crossed the State toward Xew York. They
will tell \ou, too, of how Washington's
arm\, after its Winter in Yalle) Forge —

a
Winter of grim want and privation, of death
and sickness and starvation, followed the
redcoats and of how, here in Monmouth
Count}, the armies met, the \mencans in

the first engagement under Lee scattered in
panick} retreat b\ the British guns. And
then of how ( ieneral Washington, coming
up with the main division, turned this in-
glorious defeat into a dashing victor) for
the Americans, the redcoats hastening clear
across the count) to the sea, to be picked up
b\ British ships off Sand) Ilook.

lint down in Freehold the\ have a better
\\'d\ of telling this most fascinating ston
For, topping a rounded knoll, kept alwa\s
in exquisite order, is a monument set up by
the State, b\ the Federal dovernment and
In the people of the United States, to com-
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“I wish you would tell me what there is 
hack there in Monmouth that appeals to 
you so. I've ne\er been out on the Freehold 
branch. Tell me what is there." 

She took ni) measure gravely and then 
she smiled, a wee. fleeting smile. 

"Win, there’s Monmouth Field, a really 
great battlefield, and old Tennent Church, 
fairly rifled with the bullets of the redcoats, 
and Molly Fitcher's well—and—and—oh. 
e\er so many fine things that make the war 
for American Independence seem so near 
and real to us." 

F'ate has been good to me since that 
ne\er-to-be-forgotten tea at the manse, and 
since then the Little Lady and T have taken 
the trip to Freehold and a dri\e beyond to 
Tennent. And now I, too, under the Little 
Lady's diligent coaching, see something 
wonderful and beautiful in the possession by 
Monmouth County of this splendid, virile 
memoiy of the great war. 1 ha\c learned, 
too. that there is probabh not another 
county in the countiy so stained with the red 
blood of patriots and British as this great 
garden county of Xew Jersey 

Any history will tell you the story of the 
liattle of Monmouth. With but minor vari- 
ations they all agree as to how the British, 
after their Winter of gay festivities in 
Philadelphia, of merry-making and fetes, 
crossed the State toward Xew York. They 
will tell you, too, of how Washington's 
army, after its Winter in Valley Forge—a 
Winter of grim want and privation, of death 
and sickness and starvation, followed the 
redcoats and of how. here in .Monmouth 
bounty, the armies met, the \mericans in 
the first engagement under Lee scattered in 
panicky retreat by the British guns. And 
then of how tieneral Washington, coming 
up with the main division, turned this in- 
glorious defeat into a dashing victory for 
the Americans, the redcoats hastening clear 
across the county to the sea. to be picked up 
by British ships off Sandy I look. 

But down in Freehold they have a better 
way of telling this most fascinating story 
For, topping a rounded knoll, kept always 
in exquisite order, is a monument set up by 
the State, by the Federal (loverinneut and 
by the people of the Cnited States, to com- 
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meniorate the Battle of Monmouth. It is 
a really spendid monument and around the 
drum-shaped base is a series of tablets in 
bronze, showing the famous incidents of the 
famous battle. As works of art the tablets 
arc remarkably fine and the truth of the de- 
tail of the figures and the background is un- 
usual. The tablets show with rare accuracy 
the famous council of war at Freehold, 
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June—The Roses’ Month 

By HENRIETTA 
R. CORNING 

IT AD always wanted a 
rose garden. That was 

V/0 t Seal? why, when Lormg and I 
wL A. jMi amlc hack from the vved- 
'ib&. dmg trip to the dear new- 

old house m tile suburbs 
^ ant| j foulu| that he had 

arranged months before 
to have certain rose bushes set out at the 
end of the lawn, it seemed the dearest and 
most complete little home in the world I 

a* Situate a* ®t>ep Hire ©aintp 

jfrccl) (ram a Commuter'* £arbrn 

suppose most brides feel that way about their 
very first own home, whether it's a great 
house with parks and lodges at the entrances 
or a wee little four-room flat in town. But 
somehow, though I knew T should love it 
just because it was Loring's house and mine, 
the addition of the garden, and particularly 
of the rose garden, made it seem more than 
ever lovable and more desirable than any 
house I had ever seen before—or have since, 
for that matter. 

Loring had been so wise about it, too; he 
loved flowers and everything related to a 
garden as much as T did. He knew just 
where to put the rose garden at the far end 
of the broad lawn at the eastern side of the 

C^arm of a 

^ubutbatt (Barden 

house. lie found it half started, he con- 
fessed to me later, for there were half a 
dozen well-grown rose bushes on the ground 
when he bought the place, and so he simply 
had the new stalks set out in the Fall near 
these older bushes. And he hadn't ordered 
very many, because he knew that I had 
pored over catalogues from all the seedmen 
and plant sellers that I could get hold of 
for love or money and that I would like 
nothing better than to choose my own roses. 

And that rose garden has been the dear- 
est, sweetest, most satisfactory thing in my 
life—except Lormg, of course It has been 
all I ever hoped it would be, in those old 
days in the stuffy flat, when my garden was 
only a thing of dreams. All the love of 
flowers and of green growing things that 
was shut up and starved and famished in 
the years 1 lived in the city has at last come 
into its own in this quaint, old-fashioned, 
sweet-scented garden of mine, whose jewel 
is the rose patch. It has been such a joy 
to me that T want to tell all my sister subur- 
banites. all the commuters' wives who have 
a back yard and a garden, about it. 

Boses will thrive almost anywhere, I have 
been told, but the best place of all is a sunny 
position sheltered from the north wind. In 
starting a bed of roses it is well to spend 
some little time and trouble and study on 
getting the soil ready, because all these 
little details help to make the plants strong 
and healthy. The ground should be fertile 
and well drained and should be spaded up to 
a depth of at least two feet. If you spread 
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late. The cut and come again stocks are
perhaps the most satisfactory and now come
in the most delicate and lovely colors, white
and rose and lilac, deep red, and blue and
>ellow. They bloom freely through Sep-
tember and October and on the whole are
most satisfactory.

Thyme makes an exceedingl) grateful
addition to the posies of the rockery, and
willalso be w elcomed later in the season in
the kitchen.

For a succession of sweetness through-
out the summer, continue vour plantings
of mignonette until July. Be sure to raise
some also for next winter, as it willgrow
finel} in pots in the winter garden.

Potted plants, particularl) if they are in
bloom, make the most acceptable presents.
Why not start now and plan for potting
certain flowers next fall? Tt is not a bit
too soon to start vour work, as the plants
should be potted in Julv and sunk into the
earth for the remainder of the season.

One of the most frequent mistakes made
in efforts to grow pansies, is the failure to
plant the roots deep enough in the ground.
They should be buried as deep as possible,
and the soil should be well banked up about
the plant, so that they willgrow in a com-
pact bush insteal of in long, straggly stems,
which invariably wither if left for more
than a day without water. It is well to
bank up your roots and pluck what blos-
soms there are every day, the effect being
to discourage seeding. Follow this advice
and you will have pansies throughout the
summer, for only by constant of the blooms
can you keep up their continuous growth.

-&-

Do you know, my rose garden grows, and
are alvvavs- more and more beautiful roses.
Every year regularly Iget all the catalogues
and Ipore over the pictures and the de-
scriptions and finallyImake out my list for
Loring to order for me on his way from
town. And then when Icount up the cost
of what Ihave chosen and think of the
china Iwant or rompers for little Lory, I
have to cut it down, 'way down. And I
always console myself by thinking that after
allIam leaving some most desirable things
to choose next year.

!|||^iHp|OWEYER beautiful and quaint
TT [ "grandma's garden" was in the

fc^ |olden davs, it is rather a safe
|||»!&£ j venture to say that practically
r^ffiWffljlevery flower grown has since

been prodigiously improved.
The last ten or fifteen }ears have seen
some remarkable results in the growing
of plants and flowers —

to say nothing of
vegetables and fruits, and the amateur
gardener to-day has a choice of posies that
would never have been dreamed of in his
grandmother's time. The great, exquisite-
ly formed blooms of such old standby s as
stocks-, zinnias, asters and poppies have
scarcel) and resemblance to the older spe-
cies, however lovely they might have been.

Many suburbanites-, who take a house
merely for the summer, returning to the
cit\ for the winter, think that because they
do not get to the suburbs until June or
July, they must perforce do without a gar-
den. It is a mistake to think that ever\-

thing must be planted and up by June. It
takes years to make a garden, of course, as
we are all told, but some most satisfactory
results can be obtained if the first planting
is not done until your neighbor's roses are
in full bloom. There are a great many
vegetables which must be planted in succes-
sion by even the oldest farmers, so that the
newcomer can really raise as fine late beans,
peas, corn and beets, as those who have
been at work in their gardens for months
previous. Peas should be planted every
two weeks up to the middle of July, and so
also should beets and beans and many other
vegetables.

Ifyou have not already planted a bed or
border of hardy stocks, it is not yet too
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love Jacks —
and so Ihave quite a few of

grows, and T think it is just because there
them. The little bed of tea roses is very
attractive, but they are fragile and must
be completely protected in winter. If you
like the single roses

—
so like the dear wild

roses of the seashore and the mountains
—

then you would like my Rugosa. The com-
mon sweet brier, so beloved in England, is
another favorite rose of mine. Ihave a lit-
tle hedge of Madame Plantier and that I
love, too. Itis what is called a damask rose,
Ibelieve.

the bottom with stones, broken brick and
cinders you willinsure good drainage, which
is quite necessary. Next, fill in the hole
with sod and some manure and let the beds
alone for quite a good while to settle. Some
plants can be set out in the Spring, but
others are best set out in the Autumn,
though it will take two Summers at least
to be sure of the quality of your bushes.
You cannot plant a rose garden and have
results right off, and the best rose gardens
in the world are the old, old rose gardens
of England, which have been growing for
years and years. Iremember a lovely rose
garden inSwitzerland, and thenInever shall
forget the yellow roses that climbed over
the ruined old remains of the Aurelian wall,
in Rome. Perhaps those far-off rose gar-
dens really sent my imagination after one
of my own, or could itbe that Iloved roses
in the first place, and so these foreign
brands impressed me? However, Ihave
vellow roses of my own now, and Ithink
them far more lovely than any Iever saw
abroad.

The roses that webought in pots and then
transferred to the garden we planted very
deeply, the part which was at the top of the
earth in the pot being two and a half or
three inches below the surface in the garden.
Inever had much trouble with bugs and
things, but Iam always ready for that fatal
day when rose beetles and slugs come on the
scene to take my rose garden from me
Powdered white hellebore —one tablespoon-
ful to half a bucket of boiling water

—is
the remedy for slugs. This can be applied
when cool, of course, from a small watering
can or with an old whisk broom, which is
really the better way, since the underside
of the leaves must be reached. Ihave had
horrid green flies occasionally, but Iimme-
diately apply a solution of tobacco and then
they disappear for a while. Isuspect that
Iwould have more trouble with these things
ifIweren't so vigilant, butIlove my roses
so that Ispend every minute Ican looking
after them. Loring savs they are almost
as well taken care of as he is.

As to pruning, Ialways remember the
advice of the woman in "The Garden of a
Commuter's Wife," who declared that
"pickin' constant and givin' away is the
naturalest sort o' prunin', Ireckon." Most
authorities say, however, that roses should
be pruned in the Fall, when the canes should
be cut back, and also in the Spring, when
the buds are forming.
Ihave often been asked my favorite roses,

but they are all so lovely it is very hard to
make a choice. And then roses are some-
thing like hats — what suits one person will
not do for another. Sometimes Ilike best
my frail little moss roses that grow over
the wee little latticed-back entrance to my
demesne. Then there is such a marvelous
delight in the glowing Dorothy Perkins, that
climbs over the little pergola in front of
the rose garden. Itis a soft shell pink and
is a glorious bloomer. Then Ishall always
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the bottom with stones, broken brick and 
cinders you will insure good drainage, which 
is quite necessary. Next, fill in the hole 
with sod and some manure and let the beds 
alone for quite a good while to settle. Some 
plants can be set out in the Spring, but 
others are best set out in the Autumn, 
though it will take two Summers at least 
to be sure of the quality of your bushes. 
You cannot plant a rose garden and have 
results right off, and the best rose gardens 
in the world are the old, old rose gardens 
of England, which have been growing for 
years and years. I remember a lovely rose 
garden in Switzerland, and then I never shall 
forget the yellow roses that climbed over 
the ruined old remains of the Aurelian wall, 
in Rome. Perhaps those far-off rose gar- 
dens really sent my imagination after one 
of my own, or could it be that I loved roses 
in the first place, and so these foreign 
brands impressed me? However, I have 
vellow roses of my own now, and I think 
them far more lovely than any I ever saw 
abroad. 

The roses that we bought in pots and then 
transferred to the garden we planted very 
deeply, the part which was at the top of the 
earth in the pot being two and a half or 
three inches below the surface in the garden. 
I never had much trouble with bugs and 
things, but I am always ready for that fatal 
day when rose beetles and slugs come on the 
scene to take my rose garden from me 
Powdered white hellebore—one tablespoon- 
ful to half a bucket of boiling water—is 
the remedy for slugs. This can be applied 
when cool, of course, from a small watering 
can or with an old whisk broom, which is 
really the better way. since the underside 
of the leaves must be reached. I have had 
horrid green flies occasionally, but I imme- 
diately apply a solution of tobacco and then 
they disappear for a while. I suspect that 
I would have more trouble with these things 
if I weren’t so vigilant, but I love my roses 
so that I spend every minute I can looking 
after them. Loring says they are almost 
as well taken care of as he is. 

As to pruning, I always remember the 
advice of the woman in “The Garden of a 
Commuter's Wife," who declared that 
“pickin’ constant and givin’ away is the 
naturalest sort o’ prunin’, I reckon.” Most 
authorities say, however, that roses should 
be pruned in the Fall, when the canes should 
be cut back, and also in the Spring, when 
the buds are forming. 

I have often been asked my favorite roses, 
but they are all so lovely it is very hard to 
make a choice. And then roses are some- 
thing like hats—what suits one person will 
not do for another. Sometimes I like best 
my frail little moss roses that grow over 
the wee little latticed-back entrance to my 
demesne. Then there is such a marvelous 
delight in the glowing Dorothy Perkins, that 
climbs over the little pergola in front of 
the rose garden. It is a soft shell pink and 
is a glorious bloomer. Then I shall always 

OWEYER beautiful and quaint 
“grandma’s garden” was in the 
olden days, it is rather a safe 
venture to say that practically 
every flower grown has since 
been prodigiously improved. 

The last ten or fifteen years have seen 
some remarkable results in the growing 
of plants and flowers—to say nothing of 
vegetables and fruits, and the amateur 
gardener to-day has a choice of posies that 
would never have been dreamed of in his 
grandmother's time. The great, exquisite- 
ly formed blooms of such old standbys as 
stocks, zinnias, asters and poppies have 
scarcely and resemblance to the older spe- 
cies, however lovely they might have been. 

Many suburbanites, who take a house 
merely for the summer, returning to the 
city for the winter, think that because they 
do not get to the suburbs until June or 
July, they must perforce do without a gar- 
den. It is a mistake to think that every- 
thing must be planted and up by June. It 
takes years to make a garden, of course, as 
we are all told, but some most satisfactory 
results can be obtained if the first planting 
is not done until your neighbor’s roses are 
in full bloom. There are a great many 
vegetables which must be planted in succes- 
sion by even the oldest farmers, so that the 
newcomer can really raise as fine late beans, 
peas, corn and beets, as those who have 
been at work in their gardens for months 
previous. Peas should be planted every 
two weeks up to the middle of July', and so 
also should beets and beans and many other 
vegetables. 

If you have not already planted a bed or 
border of hardy stocks, it is not yet too 

love Jacks—and so I have quite a few of 
grows, and T think it is just because there 
them. The little bed of tea roses is very 
attractive, but they are fragile and must 
be completely protected in winter. If you 
like the single roses—so like the dear wild 
roses of the seashore and the mountains— 
then you would like my Rugosa. The com- 
mon sweet brier, so beloved in England, is 
another favorite rose of mine. I have a lit- 
tle hedge of Madame Plantier and that I 
love, too. It is what is called a damask rose, 
I believe. 

late. The cut and come again stocks are 
perhaps the most satisfactory and now come 
in the most delicate and lovely colors, white 
and rose and lilac, deep red, and blue and 
yellow. They bloom freely through Sep- 
tember and October and on the whole are 
most satisfactory. 

Thyme makes an exceedingly grateful 
addition to the posies of the rockery, and 
will also be welcomed later in the season in 
the kitchen. 

For a succession of sweetness through- 
out the summer, continue your plantings 
of mignonette until July. Be sure to raise 
some also for next winter, as it will grow 
finely in pots in the winter garden. 

Potted plants, particularly if they are in 
bloom, make the most acceptable presents. 
Why not start now and plan for potting 
certain flowers next fall? Tt is not a bit 
too soon to start your work, as the plants 
should be potted in July and sunk into the 
earth for the remainder of the season. 

One of the most frequent mistakes made 
in efforts to grow pansies, is the failure to 
plant the roots deep enough in the ground. 
They should be buried as deep as possible, 
and the soil should be well banked up about 
the plant, so that they will grow in a com- 
pact bush instcal of in long, straggly stems, 
which invariably wither if left for more 
than a day without water. It is well to 
bank up your roots and pluck what blos- 
soms there are every day, the effect being 
to discourage seeding. Follow this advice 
and you will have pansies throughout the 
summer, for only by constant of the blooms 
can you keep up their continuous growth. 

Do you know, my rose garden grows, and 
are always more and more beautiful roses. 
Every year regularly I get all the catalogues 
and I pore over the pictures and the de- 
scriptions and finally I make out my list for 
Loring to order for me on his way from 
town. And then when I count up the cost 
of what I have chosen and think of the 
china I want or rompers for little Lory, I 
have to cut it down, ’way down. And I 
always console myself by thinking that after 
all I am leaving some most desirable things 
to choose next year. 
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Up the Small
helpful ffntss for
sjartwrban fousfrtoftocss

Doin
€\)t Suburbanite

Fruits

the small fruits are grown
in vast quantities in the outskirts of subur-
ban towns, and because of their perishable
proclivities, the farmers prefer to dispose of
them to a sure market nearb} rather than
ship them off to the city. The suburban
housekeeper willthus be able to do up quan-
tities of delicious jellies, jams and preserves
from the delectable smaller fruits which
man} people regard as the most satisfactory
of all the county's offerings for the sum-
mer.

Currants can be done up in a number of
different wajs, and combined with raspber-
ries make a most delightful addition to the
preserve shelf. Currant jelly and currant
and raspbem jam are old favorites of our
grandmothers, but they ha\e lost none of
their popularity because of that. In more
than one suburban household the currant
jelly supply is called upon every winter to
add its particular tithe to the dinner table,
not only in its capacit} of plain jelly, but
as an addition to \arious puddings, desserts
and fruit courses. Properly put up, the
homemade currant preserve is not a bit in-
ferior to the expensive bar-le-duc, which
combines so deliciously with grape fruit as
a first course for the formal dinner or
luncheon in the winter.

For preserved currants a selection of the
fruit to secure the largest and finest berries
should be made, and they should then be
carefully washed and stemmed. It is not
wise to do too man} at one time, and one
should never attempt more than can be con-
veniently handled. For a pound of fruit
allow a pound of sugar. L^se a large gran-
ite preserving kettle, and after the fruit is
measured, spread a layer on the bottom of
the pan, covering with a layer of sugar,
then with another layer of fruit and so on,
alternating until the amount of fruit on
hand is used up. Let this stand over night
and by morning a considerable quantity of
juice willhave formed. Set the kettle over
the stove and let heat slowly to the boiling
point. Keep it boiling for about fifteen
minutes, removing the skum as it forms.
Pour the cooked fruit into porcelain or
china dishes —platters, pie plates or large
soup plates —to a depth of an inch or an
inch and a half and set them all on a table
placed in the sun. To keep out flies and
other insects, cover with fine netting, pass-
ing it over the entire table and fastening
the corners to the table legs. Keep the net-

JXE is the month for the
doing up of the small early
fruits and here, as in so
many other ways, the sub-
urban housekeeper has a
tremendous advantage over
her city sisters. Many of

ting sonic height above the fruit b\ placing
some high object like a goblet at each cor-
ner and in the center. Before sundown
bring in the fruit and put all in one dish
again, the following morning setting it out
in the sunshine and repeating the process
still another day. By this time the fruit
should be of a thick consistency. If rain
should interfere with your work it can be
finished b\ cooking on top of the stove or
the fruit can be kept for a day or two until
the sun conies out again. Most cooks agree
that while this method is vastly more labor
than merely cooking it on the stove, it is

also far more delicate of flavor. \\ hen the
proper consistency the preserve should be
put up in small jelly glasses and when cold
sealed with paraffin.

Here is an almost infallible recipe for
currant jell}, for which smaller-sized fruit
can be used, and which is also much im-
proved by about half the quantity of rasp-
berries. Free the currants from leaves and
\\ ash. Itis not necessary to stem them. Put
into a preserving kettle with the raspberries,
cover, heat slowl} and stir often. Crush
the berries gently with the potato masher
when they begin to boil and keep them
simmering genth for aboxtt half an hour.
Press first through vegetable sieve and then
pour into a white flannel jellybag. If }ou

haven't a flannel bag, a cheesecloth bag will
do as well. Some suburban housewives use
for this purpose a sugar bag which has been
thoroughly washed to remove the printing
on the outside. Let the juice drip all night.
In the morning measure the juice and put
it into a clean kettle. Put it over the fire
and when it boils skim it carefully. Cook
for twenty minutes and then add the sugar.
Allow a pint of sugar for every pint of the
juice and warm the sugar in the oven before
it goes into the juice. Stir the juice until
the sugar is thoroughly dissolved Draw
to one side and fill jelly tumblers. To do
this properly have the glasses in a shallow
pan with hot water at least one inch in
depth. Keep ina cool place for some time
and then cover with paraffin.

This same method is followed for making
jellies of all kinds. If you do not mind the
jellybeing clouded squeeze the jelly bag to
extract every bit of the juice. Very little
is gained, however, for by letting it drip
over night the best results are attained.

Jams of these small fruits are beloved of
the children —also children of an older
growth. Currant, raspberry and blackberry
jam are delicious and are most easily made.
Pick over the fruit and mash itgently. Al-
low a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit.
Put the fruit and about a quarter of the
sugar into the preserving kettle and let it
stand until the juice collects. Put over the

j|||pi^|jOOL things for the Summer
§)i C fl menu are now m order, and
ofL—Jli wise indeed is the housekeeper
mmSGBlgA who gathers and collects from
ilaSissHI all sources recipes for certain

cooling and refreshing bever-
ages and for desserts. Iced tea is a fa-
vorite of many years standing, which
properly made never loses its charm for
freshening up tired nerves and making
one's muscles feel a little less weary and
fagged. Itis quite the usual thing in some

(Contfnueb on $«ge 17)

fire and bring to the boil. Add another
quarter of the sugar and let boil again. Add
half of what is left and when the fruit has
boiled again add the remainder. Let it boil
until the mixture hardens on a spoon when
held in the air and then fillthe glasses.

Preserved cherries are good and are par-
ticularly appreciated by the woman who
lives in the suburbs. This delectable fruit
spoils so rapidly that it is fast passing out
of the experience of the city woman, while
her suburban sister can get quantities from
the growers in her own town or adjacent.
For preserving cherries stone them, meas-
ure the fruit, adding the same amount of
sugar, and put in the preserving kettle, first
a layer of fruit and then a layer of sugar.
Let stand over night and in the morning
bring it gently to the boil. Skim constantly
and cook untilthe juice is clear and the fruit
soft. Put into glasses and when cold cover
with paraffine. This method can be fol-
lowed for strawberries, raspberries or
blackberries. It is also satisfactory and
much less trouble to do up currants in this
way, though the fruit is sure to be more
broken.

Here is a simple recipe for raspberry
syrup, which calls for: One quart of wa-
ter, two quarts of sugar, three quarts of
currants and four quarts of raspberries.
Put the fruit into the preserving kettle after
it is freed from leaves and stems. Heat
slowly, mash with vegetable masher and
cook gently half an hour. Boil the water
in another kettle and add the sugar, cook-
ing for ten minutes. Add the hot crushed
fruit and cook for fifteen minutes. Strain
and cool. When cold put in small bottles,
cork them tightly and keep in a cool place.

By CLARA
JAY KENT

Suburban 1=io^
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€Suburbanite 

Doing Up the Small 

By CLARA 
JAY KENT 

UXE is the month for the 
doing up of the small early 
fruits and here, as in so 
many other ways, the sub- 
urban housekeeper has a 
tremendous advantage over 
her city sisters. Many of 
the small fruits are grown 

in vast quantities in the outskirts of subur- 
ban towns, and because of their perishable 
proclivities, the farmers prefer to dispose of 
them to a sure market nearbj rather than 
ship them off to the city. The suburban 
housekeeper will thus be able to do up quan- 
tities of delicious jellies, jams and preserves 
from the delectable smaller fruits which 
mam people regard as the most satisfactory 
of all the countrj's offerings for the sum- 
mer. 

Currants can be done up in a number of 
different wav s, and combined with raspber- 
ries make a most delightful addition to the 
preserve shelf. Currant jelly and currant 
and raspberrv jam are old favorites of our 
grandmothers, but they have lost none of 
their popularity because of that. In more 
than one suburban household the currant 
jelly supply is called upon every winter to 
add its particular tithe to the dinner table, 
not only in its capacitv of plain jelly, but 
as an addition to various puddings, desserts 
and fruit courses. Properly put up, the 
homemade currant preserve is not a bit in- 
ferior to the expensive bar-le-duc. which 
combines so deliciously with grape fruit as 
a first course for the formal dinner or 
luncheon in the winter. 

For preserved currants a selection of the 
fruit to secure the largest and finest berries 
should be made, and they should then be 
carefully washed and stemmed. It is not 
wise to do too main at one time, and one 
should never attempt more than can be con- 
veniently handled. For a pound of fruit 
allow a pound of sugar. Use a large gran- 
ite preserving kettle, and after the fruit is 
measured, spread a layer on the bottom of 
the pan, covering with a layer of sugar, 
then with another layer of fruit and so on, 
alternating until the amount of fruit on 
hand is used up. Fet this stand over night 
and by morning a considerable quantity of 
juice will have formed. Set the kettle over 
the stove and let heat slowly to the boiling 
point. Keep it boiling for about fifteen 
minutes, removing the skum as it forms. 
Pour the cooked fruit into porcelain or 
china dishes—platters, pie plates or large 
soup plates—to a depth of an inch or an 
inch and a half and set them all on a table 
placed in the sun. To keep out flies and 
other insects, cover with fine netting, pass- 
ing it over the entire table and fastening 
the corners to the table legs. Keep the net- 

ting some height above the fruit bv placing 
some high object like a goblet at each cor- 
ner and in the center. Before sundown 
bring in the fruit and put all in one dish 
again, the following morning setting it out 
in the sunshine and repeating the process 
still another day. By this time the fruit 
should be of a thick consistency. If rain 
should interfere with your work it can be 
finished In cooking on top of the stove or 
the fruit can be kept for a day or two until 
the sun conies out again. Most cooks agree 
that while this method is vastly more labor 
than merely cooking it on the stove, it is 
also far more delicate of flavor. \\ hen the 
jiroper consistency the preserve should be 
put up in small jelly glasses and when cold 
sealed with paraffin. 

Here is an almost infallible recipe for 
currant jelly, for which smaller-sized fruit 
can be used, and which is also much im- 
proved by about half the quantity of rasp- 
berries. Free the currants from leaves and 
\v ash. It is not necessary to stem them. Put 
into a preserving kettle with the raspberries, 
cover, heat slowly and stir often. Crush 
the berries gently with the potato masher 
when they begin to boil and keep them 
simmering gently for about half an hour. 
Press first through vegetable sieve and then 
pour into a white flannel jelly bag. If you 
haven't a flannel bag. a cheesecloth bag will 
do as well. Some suburban housewives use 
for this purpose a sugar bag which has been 
thoroughly washed to remove the printing 
on the outside. Fet the juice drip all night. 
In the morning measure the juice and put 
it into a clean kettle. Put it over the fire 
and when it boils skim it carefully. Cook 
for twenty minutes and then add the sugar. 
Allow a pint of sugar for every pint of the 
juice and warm the sugar in the oven before 
it goes into the juice. Stir the juice until 
the sugar is thoroughly dissolved Draw 
to one side and fill jelly tumblers. To do 
this properly have the glasses in a shallow 
pan with hot water at least one inch in 
depth. Keep in a cool place for some time 
and then cover with paraffin. 

This same method is followed for making 
jellies of all kinds. If you do not mind the 
jelly being clouded squeeze the jelly bag to 
extract every bit of the juice. Very little 
is gained, however, for by letting it drip 
over night the best results are attained. 

Jams of these small fruits are beloved of 
the children—also children of an older 
growth. Currant, raspberry and blackberry 
jam arc delicious and are most easily made. 
Pick over the fruit and mash it gently. Al- 
low a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit. 
Put the fruit and about a quarter of the 
sugar into the preserving kettle and let it 
stand until the juice collects. Put over the 

Fruits 

helpful for 
^birtmtiban 

fire and bring to the boil. Add another 
quarter of the sugar and let boil again. Add 
half of what is left and when the fruit has 
boiled again add the remainder. Let it boil 
until the mixture hardens on a spoon when 
held in the air and then fill the glasses. 

Preserved cherries are good and are par- 
ticularly appreciated by the woman who 
lives in the suburbs. This delectable fruit 
spoils so rapidly that it is fast passing out 
of the experience of the city woman, while 
her suburban sister can get quantities from 
the growers in her own town or adjacent. 
For preserving cherries stone them, meas- 
ure the fruit, adding the same amount of 
sugar, and put in the preserving kettle, first 
a layer of fruit and then a layer of sugar. 
Let stand over night and in the morning 
bring it gently to the boil. Skim constantly 
and cook until the juice is clear and the fruit 
soft. Put into glasses and when cold cover 
with paraffine. This method can be fol- 
lowed for strawberries, raspberries or 
blackberries. It is also satisfactory and 
much less trouble to do up currants in this 
way, though the fruit is sure to be more 
broken. 

Here is a simple recipe for raspberry 
syrup, which calls for: One quart of wa- 
ter, two quarts of sugar, three quarts of 
currants and four quarts of raspberries. 
Put the fruit into the preserving kettle after 
it is freed from leaves and stems. Heat 
slowly, mash with vegetable masher and 
cook gently half an hour. Boil the water 
in another kettle and add the sugar, cook- 
ing for ten minutes. Add the hot crushed 
fruit and cook for fifteen minutes. Strain 
and cool. When cold put in small bottles, 
cork them tightly and keep in a cool place. 

OOL things for the Summer 
menu are now in order, and 
wise indeed is the housekeeper 
who gathers and collects from 
all sources recipes for certain 
cooling and refreshing bever- 

ages and for desserts. Iced tea is a fa- 
vorite of many years standing, which 
properly made never loses its charm for 
freshening up tired nerves and making 
one’s muscles feel a little less weary and 
fagged. It is quite the usual thing in some 
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line of great mansions rivalled onl\ b_\ those
on the Rumson headland farther north. The
Colonial st)le of architecture predominates,
and the houses are, for the most part, wide
rambling structures with encircling verandas
and tiers of balconies supported b} great
wooden columns. The settlements are of
recent development and ha\e been laid out
by some of the most skilful landscape gar-
deners in the countn .

Besides the seashore attractions club life
forms an important phase of residence
there. A splendulh kept golf course of
eighteen holes is a prominent feature. Be-
tween Allenhurst and Asbun Park lies Deal
Lake, a picturesque bod\ of water branch-
ing out into three deep inlets, whose grass}
banks rise steeph from the water and are
bordered In parked dri\ewa\s fringed with
cottages.

Of all the resorts that line the North
Jersey Coast, Asbury Park is considerably
the largest, at least in point of population,
and undoubtedly the most flourishing More
than any other of its kindred communities
it attracts pleasure seekers and season and
\ear round residents from even point of
the countn. Its summer population is dis-
tinctly cosmopolitan.

On the boardwalk, the widest, if not the
longest, in the world, -visitors from half a
hundred States and about e\er\ chihzed
nation find a common meeting place in the
hundreds of hotels, and boarding houses
find their combined capacities scarcely ade-
quate to accommodate this great throng of
people. Then there are hundreds of private
cottages that help to swell the summer con-
tingent.

On a Sunday or holida} , at the height of
he season, the scene on the several bathing
reaches and the crowded boardwalk that
lanks the broad stretch of sand, prompts
he observer to wonder where so many peo-
ple can come from. There are thousands
md thousands of them, either revelling in

the breaking surf or w
mated spectacle.
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Commuting from the Coast 
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line of great mansions rivalled only by those 
on the Ruinson headland farther north. The 
Colonial style of architecture predominates, 
and the houses arc, for the most part, wide 
rambling structures with encircling verandas 
and tiers of balconies supported by great 
wooden columns. The settlements are of 
recent development and have been laid out 
by some of the most skilful landscape gar- 
deners in the country. 

Besides the seashore attractions club life 
forms an important phase of residence 
there. A splendidly kept golf course of 
eighteen holes is a prominent feature. Be- 
tween Allcnhurst and A shun Bark lies Deal 
Lake, a picturesque body of water branch- 
ing out into three deep inlets, whose grassy 
banks rise steeply from the water and are 
bordered by parked driveways fringed with 
cottages. 

Of all the resorts that line the North 
Jersey Coast, Asbury Park is considerably 
the largest, at least in point of population, 
and undoubtedly the most flourishing More 
than any other of its kindred communities 
it attracts pleasure seekers and season and 
year round residents from every point of 
the country. Its summer population is dis- 
tinctly cosmopolitan. 

On the boardwalk, the widest, if not the 
longest, in the world, visitors from half a 
hundred States and about every civilized 
nation find a common meeting place in the 
hundreds of hotels, and boarding houses 
find their combined capacities scarcely ade- 
quate to accommodate this great throng of 
people. Then there arc hundreds of private 
cottages that help to swell the summer con- 
tingent. 

On a Sunday or holiday, at the height of 
the season, the scene on the several bathing 
beaches and the crowded boardwalk th.it 
flanks the broad stretch of sand, prompts 
the observer to wonder where so many peo- 
ple can come from. There are thousands 
and thousands of them, cither revelling in 

the breaking surf or witnessing the ani- 
mated spectacle. 

There is also another side of Asbury 
Park, a side that is seldom found at a 
resort primarily m the seashore class—the 
two fresh water lakes, Deal and Wesley, 
which bound it on the north and south, 
respectively, and Sunset Lake within the 
borough's borders. Deal Lake, especially, 
has a most picturesque setting and is crowd- 
ed with small pleasure craft, principally 
rowboats, motor boats and canoes. 

The great feature of the social side of 
Asbury Park is the childret s carnival held 
in the latter part of August every summer. 
The annual baby parade is more than a 
local function; it is national in the scope of 
its entrants and the interest manifested in it 

Across the narrow strip of Wesley Lake, 
whose crescent shaped expanse extends in- 
land from the beach for almost a mile, lies 
()cean Grove. Although closely united in 
many ways the two cities differ widely in 
character. Ocean Grove is purely a resi- 
dential settlement. It was originally estab- 
lished as a camp meeting ground by a band 
of Methodists in 1868, and its governors 
still maintain its old order and propriety. 
The great boardwalk for which Asbury 
Park is celebrated extends southward 
through Ocean Grove and the residents of 
both places enjoy many of its amusement 
features in common. 

To the south of Ocean Grove, lying be- 
tween the railroad and the beach, arc sev- 
eral smaller summer settlements. Thick 
groves of pine and maple extend to the edge 
of the beach, bordering the village streets 
and surrounding each house with a natural 
forest growth \t intervals are shallow 
fresh water lakes and ponds, separating the 
several communities. A mile or so inland 
is a quiet stretch of farming country spread 
out over a ridge of low hills and traversed 
by winding roads that invite the visitor to 

(Continueb on page 16) 
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O OTHER SERVICE SO GOOD
O OTHER RATES SO LOW

FOR

Shopping and Calling
The low coit of a Taxameter Hansom or
Coupe i* really Surprising. The charge
for waiting-time is only one cent per minute.

A Taxacab enables you to accomplish inone
hour what could hardly be done in two with-
out its aid, saving time, energy and money.

Ask your Ticket Agent for Rate Card
giving full information.

New York
Transportation Company

8th Avenue Telephone
and 49th Street 2380 Columbus

Real Estate Information

Please Mention The Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisei

ASBURY PARK
APPLEBY.T FRANK,MainSt &MattisonAve
MILANROSS AGENC Y,opp Central RR.Station.
ROBBINS, ALBERT,Telephone 188. Offices op-

posite both depots

ATLANTIC CITY
ADAMS,C J ,CO Real Estate and Law Bldg
HARRIS. H G.&CO. Bartlett Bide

Everything in Real Eitate.

ATLAlfTICHIGHLANDS
EMERY, T J
SNYDER, C R , 54 First Avenue
MOREHOUSE, F A,& 165 Broadway, NY

AVON-BY-THE-SEA
APGAR & STANTON, Main St.

BAYONNE
ANNETT, C E,29 W 8th St.
BAYONNE REALESTATE CO, 18 W 8th St
COLVILLE,H C ,718 Avenue D and 33d St
CRAFT &CO ,W. 8th St and Avenue C
CLYRESS CO ,W K, E.33d St
MOORE, J W , 226 Avenue D,opp 9thSt
TEN BROECK, MORSE, EDDYCO.719 B'way

. F. REMALY
Manufacturing

Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wire, Coal and Sand
Screens *Wire Netting
Perforated Sheet Iron
Screens * Elevator
Buckets • Cellar Doors
and Coal Chutes

TAMAQUA, . -
PA.

in New Jersey write to NEW JERSEY LAND

FORWARDERS TO ALLPARTS
OF THE WORLD

Money transferred by Telegraph.
Travelers' Checks, Letters of Credit
and Money Orders Sold Payable
Everywhere.

The United States
Express Company's

Exclusive Fast Express Trains
AffordSuperior Facilities.
Unsurpassed Service to Suburban
Points.

GENERAL OFFICES

No. 2 Rector St., New YorkCity

For Suburban, Country or Farm Property anywhere
INVESTMENT CO , ELIZABETH,N J

TAXACABS
at 23rd Street Terminal
Central R.R. of New Jersey

BELMAR
CREGO, MILOH
MILLER, N H
RANDOLPH ROSS, Jr ,First Nafl Bank Bldg.

BOUND BROOK
BEAUTIFULNEW HOUSE in finest residential
section. Pa-lor, Reception Hall, Dining Room,
Pantn . Kitchen, 5 Bedrooms and bath. Rent
$40 F S.GREENE, 143 Liberty St., New York.
Phone 2040 Cort

BRADLEY BEACH
RICHARD McNEELY AGENCY, 101 Mam St.

'Phone 57LAsbury.

CRANFORD
CRANFORD JREALTY CO ,13 Union Ave.
MANORREALTYCO., Chronicle Building.

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETHREALTY &INS CO ,86 Broad St
MILLER &CO B B , 106 E Jersey St.
MULFORD, A D ,&SON, 233 Broad St
NEW JERSEY LAND&INVESTMENT CO
O'DONNELL, L, 86 Broad and 100 First St
PERKINS, WALTER V.Isham Building
PATTERSON, ROBERT L,212 Broad St.
WILLIAMS,C W , 208 Broad St

EL MORA
EL MORA LANDCO

GARWOOD
MORSE, F W ,Center Ave.

PORT READING CROSSING
DEMAREST, M IRVING

RED BANK
ALLAIRE& SON, 00 Broad St
SULLIVAN,C D,opposite R R Station
WILLGUSS, D W
WISE, EDWARD W., 28 Broad St

ROSELLE—ROSELLE PARK
BONNELL,W P ,15 Westfield Ave. West

SEWAREN
SEWAREN IMP CO , M IrvmglDemarest

SOMERVTLLE
NOLAN &SWINTON, 12 West Main St

SPRING LAKEBEACH
CLAYTON,HORATIO
PA1TERSON, E V ,&SON. Telephone 131J,

WEST END—LONG BRANCH
KING,JACOB A, Brighton Ave ,opp Depot

NY.Address 596 B'way &51 W. 125th St
WARDELL & BURKE,Post Office Building

WESTFIELD
ABRAMS,HERBERT L
HOLMES, H J
WELCH, W S , & SON
WORL & MILLETT,Broad Street
COLLINS,E. R.. Architect, Westfield, N. J

Construction, Landscape, Interiors.

To obtain detailed information regarding New
Jersey Real E&ate Values and Rentals, applica-
tion may be made to any of the following:

GREENVILLE
COLLINS, W C ,116 Danforth Ave
HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO ,Ocean Ave

ifEWARK
BOND &CO ,E E,810 Broad St
TEELING, JAS J., 787 Broad St

OCEAN GROVE
COVERT, D C, 37 PilgrimPathway

PLAIHFIELD
CENTRAL REALTY EXCHANGE, 310

Watchung Ave.
DOANE, JOHN H, 209 North Ave
FRENCH, E. M,171 North Ave
GANO, MANNINGF., 142 Park Are
LIEFKE& LAING,146 Park Ave
LANE,E C
LARUE, IRAL,North Ave ,next to station
LYMAN,CHAS H , 207 North Ave
McDonald, jf
MULFORD ARMSTRONG, 169 North Ave
SPEAR, L W ,& CO , 138 North Ave
VAIL,JOSEPH T, 177-179 North Ave
WOODRUFF, W A,103 West Front St

€t)e &uburbani

planning to

Summer ?
Want to know of some really NEW
place, withnew scenes, and new recrea-
tions? WE can post you as to the ins
and outs of any resort in America

—
known or unknown, quiet or lively—
have every bitof essential informa-
tion at our

"
finger-tips," and give it

to you first hands, having travelled
the whole land over for this very pur-
pose. Booklets of hotels and resorts,

and all desired tacts, yours tor the
asking, if you'll call,or write,or phone.

AMERICA'S HOTEL and
!L=RESORT BUREAU=

Bertha Ruffner, Proprietor

1122 Broadway at 25th Street, New York Ci
Telephone, 1872 Madison Square
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Real Estate Information 

ASBURY PARK 
APPLEBY, T FRANK, Main St &MattisonAve 
MILAN ROSS AGENCY,opp Central RR.Station. 
ROBBINS, ALBERT, Telephone 188. Offices op- 

posite both depots 
ATLANTIC CITY 

ADAMS, C J , CO Real Estate and Law Bldg 
HARRIS, H G , & CO , Bartlett Bldg 

Everything in Real Estate. 
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS 

EMERY. T J 
SNYDER, C R , 54 First Avenue 
MOREHOUSE, F A , & 165 Broadway,N Y. 

AVON-BY-THE-SEA 
APGAR & STANTON, Mam St. 

BAYONNE 
ANNETT, C E , 29 W 8th St. 
BAYONNE REAL ESTATE CO , 18 W 8th St 
COLVILLE, H C , 718 Avenue D and 33d St 
CRAFT & CO , W. 8th St and Avenue C 
CLYRESS CO . W K . E. 33d St 
MOORE, J W , 226 Avenue D, opp 9th St 
TEN BROECK, MORSE. EDDY CO . 719 B’way. 

BELMAR 
CREGO, MILO H 
MILLER, N H 
RANDOLPH ROSS, Jr , First NatT Bank Bldg. 

BOUND BROOK 
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE m finest residential section. Pador, Reception Hall, Dining Room, 
Pantn, Kitchen, 5 Bedrooms and bath. Rent 
$40 F S. GREENE, 143 Liberty St., New York. 
Phone 2040 Cort 

BRADLEY BEACH 
RICHARD McNEELY AGENCY. 101 Main St. 

‘Phone S7L Asbury. 
CRANFORD 

CRANFORD REALTY CO , 13 Union Ave. 
MANOR REALTY CO., Chronicle Building. 

ELIZABETH 
ELIZABETH REALTY & INS CO , 86 Broad St 
MILLER & CO B B , 106 E Jersey St. 
MULFORD, A D . & SON, 233 Broad St 
NEW JERSEY LAND & INVESTMENT CO 
O’DONNELL, L , 86 Broad and 100 First St 
PERKINS. WALTER V . Isham Building 
PATTERSON, ROBERT L , 212 Broad St. 
WILLIAMS, C W , 208 Broad St 

EL MORA 
EL MORA LAND CO 

GARWOOD 
MORSE, F W , Center Ave. 

For Suburban, Country or Farm Property anywhere INVESTMENT CO , ELIZABETH, N J 

To obtain detailed information regarding New 
Jeraey Real Estate Values and Rentals, applica- 
tion may be made to any of tbe following: 

GREENVILLE 
COLLINS, W C . 116 Danforth Ave 
HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO , Ocean Ave 

NEWARK 
BOND & CO , E E, 810 Broad St 
TEELING, JAS J„ 787 Broad St 

OCEAN GROVE 
COVERT, D C., 37 Pilgrim Pathway 

PLAINFIELD 
CENTRAL REALTY EXCHANGE, 310 

Watchung Ave. 
DOANE, JOHN H , 209 North Ave 
FRENCH, E. M , 171 North Ave 
GANO, MANNING F„ 142 Park Ave 
LIEFKE & LAING, 146 Park Ave 
LANE, E C 
LA RUE, IRA L , North Ave , neat to station 
LYMAN, CHAS H , 207 North Ave 
McDonald, j f 
MULFORD ARMSTRONG, 169 North Ave 
SPEAR, L W , & CO , 138 North Ave 
VAIL. JOSEPH T, 177-179 North Ave 
WOODRUFF, W A , 103 West Front St 

PORT READING CROSSING 
DEMAREST, M IRVING 

RED BANK 
ALLAIRE & SON, 50 Broad St 
SULLIVAN, C D , opposite R R Station 
WILLGUSS, D W 
WISE, EDWARD W„ 28 Broad St 

ROSELLE—ROSELLE PARK 
BONNELL, W P , 15 Westfield Ave. West 

SEW AREN 
SEWAREN IMP CO , M IrvmgJDemarest. 

SOMERVILLE 
NOLAN & SWINTON, 12 West Main St 

SPRING LAKE BEACH 
CLAYTON, HORATIO 
PA1TERSON, E V , & SON. Telephone 131 J. 

WEST END—LONG BRANCH 
KING, JACOB A , Brighton Ave , opp Depot 

N Y. Address 596 B'way & 51 W. 125th St 
WARDELL & BURKE, Post Office Building 

WESTFIELD 
ABRAMS, HERBERT L 
HOLMES. H J 
WELCH, W S , & SON 
WORL & MILLETT, Broad Street 
COLLINS, E. R„ Architect, Westfield, N. J. 

Construction, Landscape, Interiors. 
in New Jersey write to NEW JERSEY LAND AND 

FORWARDERS TO ALL PARTS 
OF THE WORLD 

Money transferred by Telegraph. 
Travelers’ Checks, Letters of Credit 
and Money Orders Sold Payable 
Everywhere. 

The United States 

Express Company's 

Exclusive Fast Express Trains 
Afford Superior Facilities. 
Unsurpassed Service to Suburban 
Points. 

GENERAL OFFICES 

No. 2 Rector St., New York City 

L. F. REMALY 

Manufacturing 

Company 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wire, Coal and Sand 

Screens * Wire Netting 

Perforated Sheet Iron 

Screens • El evator 

Buckets * Cellar Doors 

and Coal Chutes 

TAMAQUA, - - PA. 

planning to 

<@o &toap tf)t£f 

Summer ? 

Want to know of some really NEW 
pi ace, wi th new scene s, and new recrea- 
tion s? WE can post you as to the ins 
and outs of any resort in America— 
known or unknown, quiet or lively— 
have every bit of essential informa- 
tion at our “ finger-tips,” and give it 
to you first hands, Raving travelled 
the whole land over for this very pur- 
pose. Booklets of hotels and resorts, 
and all desired facts, yours tor the 
asking, if you’ll call, orwrite,or phone. 

AMERICA’S HOTEL and 

=RESORT BUREAU= 
Bertha Ruffner* Proprietor 

1122 Broadway at 25th Street, New York City 
Telephone. 1872 Madison Square 

i TAXACABS 

| at 23rd Street Terminal 
( Central R.R. of New Jersey 

i 

NO OTHER SERVICE SO GOOD 
NO OTHER RATES SO LOW 

FOR 

Shopping and Calling 

The low coat of a Taxameter Haniom or 
Coupe i» really surprising. The charge 
for waiting-time it only one cent per minute. 
A Taxacab enables you to accomplish in one 
hour what could hardly be done in two with- 
out its aid. saving time, energy and money. 
Ask your Ticket Agent for Rate Card 
giving full information. 

New York 

Transportation Company 

8th Avenue Telephone 
and 49th Street 2380 Columbus 
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THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR PRINTING
HIGH-

GRADE CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS
MAGAZINES, ETC. ,* RAILROAD AND
STEAMSHIP FOLDERS, MAPS, TICKETS, ETC.

AMERICAN BANK
NOTE COMPANY
70-72 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK

A.H.FUGH PRINTING
COMPANY, « Cincinnati

THE BEST EQUIPPED ESTABLISHMENT !
FOR MANUFACTURE OF SPECIALTIES

We solicit jobs of numbering, gumming,
perforating or bagmakmg, pronounced
difficultor impossible
We can do anything withpaper if the job
is sufficiently large to be worth our while

p^AVE YOU A BANK ACCOUNT?

Ifnot, why not open one A\ith the

gllentoton J^attonal
111mil;

ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.00

Cha^e-eJ 1812

NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF ELIZABETH.

HOV JOHN' KEA\ President

JLUAN IIKi:AN Vicl President
JAMES MAGLIRE Cashier,

J r NEWIUMB Ass t Cashier.
Capital - 8^0 000
Shareholders' Liabilit\ ? id 000

Surplus - 3^0 000
Undivided Profits 350 000

(Continueb from page 14)

d. Interest Paid on Balances, Subject to Cheque

United States )
State of N.J. [ DEposiTORY
County i
City )

Commuting from the Coast

Ci)r Suburbanite

almost unbelievable were the figures not
vouched for. Naturally, a land so literally
flowing withmilk and hone} is an ideal spot
for the summer vacationist in search of
peace and plenty, of rest and lecuperation.
One must not look here for the brilliant
gaiety of the resorts along the seaboard.
Quite another sort of attiaction lures the
tired pleasure seeker to these unpretentious
but prosperous localities. There's pastoral
charm, what the painter people term "genre,"
m the verv atmosphere. On this branch
such names as Belford. Port Monmouth,
Keansburg and Ke\port figure conspicu-
oush. Boating and bathing can be enjo)ed,
and riding and driving open up a marvel-
lous wonderland of fertile countrv. Visits
to the chain of splendid light houses, which
point the channel's line to the sailor folk at
sea, are also full of inteie^t.

Red Batik, further down the Long Branch
Road, is one of the largest as well as one of
the most attractne communities in this sec-
tion. Though some miles from the coast
line it is essentialh within the summer sub-
urban zone, as aie its smaller neighbors,
Middletown and Little Siher, the former
to the north, the latter to the «.outh. Jt is

unfortunate that none of the three places
are directh on the line of the Sandy Hook
Route. Jn lieu of the ocean, however, there
are the two forks of the Shrewsbury, and
the} are no mean substitute. V number of
fine residences look down upon cither bank
of the north Shrewsbury while the bland-
ishments of aquatic recreation draw hun-
dreds of summer sojouiners

WANT A BOOKLET
A CATALOG or an
ANNOUNCEMENT

for your business ? Looking for some-
one who can catch your spirit of
enthusiasm

—
one who can "put it into

print" and make it a trade-getter ?

'Phone or write The Avon Press, Inc
—

say what you want, how much you wish
to appropriate, and an estimate and
dummy showing what the finished
form will be will follow by next mail,
or by a special representative

—
ifyou're

located near by.

Copy written, illustiated and printed.
Effective results whether copy is sup-
plied by customer, or prepared by our
editorial staff

THE AVON PRESS, Inc.
PUBLISHERS ILLUSTRATORS :PRINTERS
119-121 West 23rd Street New York

'Phone, 55 78 Chelsea

long drives, through a picturesque rural
region. Two great tidal streams, the Shark
River and the Manasquan River,extend back
into the interior, connecting with the open
sea through narrow inlets. Like the Shrews-
bun and the Xavebink at the north end of
the coast, they are well stocked with fish

.Bradley Beach, contiguous to Ocean
Gro\e on the south, has enjcned a substan-
tial development the last two or three sea-
sons, while A\ou, next in line, still attracts
that element which prefer greater quiet
than usualh prevails at the more populous
resorts. lielmar is a more sizable com-
niunit} but of the same general character.
Itboasts a dozen or more large hotels and
a goodh number of handsome prhate cot-
tages. Its pioxinuU to Shark Ri\er is one
of the chief attractions, for nowhere is
there finer crabbing, and the sailing, too, is
of the best. Iomo, a prett\ . heavih wood-
ed little spot, separates the town from
Spring Lake

In point of wealth and fashion. Spring
Lake vies with Sea Bright and Rumson,
and, like these more northerh colonies, is
noted for the magnificence of its summer
residences. Some of the finest mansions
along the northern part of the coast front
on the long, narrow lake in the center of
the town Like the other fashionable places
along the coast. Spring Lake has a well ap-
pointed clubhouse and casino, a golf course
and a large salt water swimming pool

Sea dirt is famous as the site of the an-
nual summer encampment of the New Jer-
se_\ National (iuard. Here also the Gov-
ernor makes his warm weather abode
Ouaint old Manasquan is next in order,
while Point Pleasant, just below, marks the
southern end of the Xew York and Long
P> ranch Railroad But though last on the
list, Point Pleasant is b\ no means least so
far as natural attractiveness goes. It has
the rare combination of the ocean on one
side and the broad Manasquan River on
the other, and its popularity is rapidly in-
creasing

And now a glimpse northward again
L)ing on cither side of the Xew Jerscx
Central tracks, practicalh all the way from
Atlantic Highlands to the junction with the
Xew York & Long Branch Railroad at
Matawan is a peculiarly fertile farming sec-
tion. These busy little communities, which
are tapped by the railroad, are so near the
metropolis, that when darkness settles down
the gleaming myriad lights of gay Cone\
and Midland Beach twinkle in friendly
greeting across the untroubled waters of
Raritan Ray Like the rest of Monmouth
Count}, this section is remarkably produc-
tive It is the great source of supply for
the hungn cities of Xew York and Xew
Jerse}. Out of this fair and fruitful coun-
try are poured such quantities of berries,
fruits, vegetables and melons as would be

Mease Mention Thf Sibirbxmtt in \ddressinR Ad\ertisers.

Estimates on Request

ENGRAVERS**PRINTERS

Jfit8t Rational
C*piul jJlfrUfHfk Earned Surplus
100.000.00 $125,000.00

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Hamilton Fish Keav Harry Co\ard

President Cashier
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Capital £»+*)+ Earned Surplus 
100.000.00 pliHll 11% $125,000.00 

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 
Hamilton Fish Kean Harry Conard 

President Cashier 
^Interest Paid on Balances, Subje<5t to Cheque 

United States ) 
State of N. J. [ DEPOSITORY 
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City ) 
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NATIONAL STATE BANE 

OF ELIZ1BET1. 

HON* JOHN KEAN President 
JlLI-W II KEAN Vice President 

JAMES MAGL IRE Cashier. 
J T NEWCOMB Asst Cashier. 

Capital - S^OdOO 
Shareholders’ Liabiluv 3 3<t nod 
Surplus - 3'OUiK) 
UndiMded Profits 350 000 

•pfAVE YOU A BANK ACCOUNT? 

If not, why not open one with the 
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ALLENTOWN, PENNA. 

Capital and Surplus, $1,700,000.00 

A. H. FUGH PRINTING 

COMPANY, * Cincinnati 

THE BEST EQUIPPED ESTABLISHMENT ! 
FOR MANUFACTURE OF SPECIALTIES 

We solicit jobs of numbering, gumming, 
perforating or bagmakmg, pronounced 
difficult or impossible 
We can do anything with paper if the job 
is sufficiently large to be worth our while 

AMERICAN BANK 
NOTE COMPANY 
70-72 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 

ENGRAVERS^PRINTERS 

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR PRINTING 
HIGH-GRADE CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS 
MAGAZINES, ETC. /f RAILROAD AND 
STEAMSHIP FOLDERS, MAPS, TICKETS, ETC. 

Estimates on Request 

long drives through a picturesque rural 
region. Two great tidal streams, the Shark 
River and the .Manasquan River,extend back 
into the interior, connecting with the open 
sea through narrow inlets. Like the Shrews- 
bury and the Xavesink at the north end of 
the coast, they are well stocked with fish 

]>radlcv Beach, contiguous to Ocean 
drove on the south, has enjoyed a substan- 
tial development the last two or three sea- 
sons. while Avon, next in line, still attracts 
that element winch prefer greater quiet 
than usually prevails at the more populous 
resorts. Belmar is a more sizable com- 
munity but of the same general character. 
It boasts a dozen or more large hotels and 
a goodly number of handsome private cot- 
tages. Its pioximity to Shark River is one 
of the chief attractions, for nowhere is 
there finer crabbing, and the sailing, too, is 
of the best. Como, a pretty, heavily wood- 
ed little spot, separates the town from 
Spring Lake 

In point of wealth and fashion. Spring 
Lake vies with Sea Bright and Rumson. 
and. like these more northerly colonics, is 
noted for the magnificence of its summer 
residences. Some of the finest mansions 
along the northern part of the coast front 
on the long, narrow lake in the center of 
the town Like the other fashionable places 
along the coast. Spring Lake has a well ap- 
pointed clubhouse and casino, a golf course 
and a large salt water swimming pool 

Sea (urt is famous as the site of the an- 
nual summer encampment of the New Jer- 
sey National diiard. Here also the Gov- 
ernor makes his warm weather abode 
Quaint old Manasquan is next m order, 
while Point Pleasant, just below, marks the 
southern end of the Xew York and Long 
Branch Railroad But though last on the 
list, Point Pleasant is by no means least so 
far as natural attractiveness goes. It has 
the rare combination of the ocean on one 
side and the broad Manasquan River on 
the other, and its popularity is rapidly in- 
creasing 

And now a glimpse northward again 
Lying on either side of the New Jersey 
Central tracks, practically all the way from 
Atlantic Highlands to the junction with the 
Yew York & Long Branch Railroad at 
Matawan is a peculiarly fertile farming sec- 
tion. These busy little communities, which 
are tapped by the railroad, are so near the 
metropolis, that when darkness settles down 
the gleaming myriad lights of gay Coney 
and Midland Beach twinkle in friendly 
greeting across the untroubled waters of 
Raritan Bay Like the rest of Monmouth 
County, this section is remarkably' produc- 
tive It is the great source of supply for 
the hungrv cities of Xew York and Xew 
Jersey. Out of this fair and fruitful coun- 
try are poured such quantities of berries, 
fruits, vegetables and melons as would he 

almost unbelievable were the figures not 
vouched for. Xaturally, a land so literally 
flowing with milk and honey is an ideal spot 
for the summer vacationist m search of 
peace and plenty, of rest and 1 ecuperation. 
One must not look here for the brilliant 
gaiety of the resorts along the seaboard. 
Quite another sort of atti action lures the 
tired pleasure seeker to these unpretentious 
but prosperous localities. 'There's pastoral 
charm, vvliat the painter people term "genre,” 
m the very atmosphere. On this branch 
such names as Belford, Port Monmouth, 
Keansburg and Key port figure conspicu- 
ously. Boating and bathing can be enjoyed, 
and riding and driving open up a marvel- 
lous wonderland of fertile country. Visits 
to the chain of splendid light houses, which 
point the channel's line to the sailor folk at 
sea. are also full of inteiest. 

Red Bank, further down the Long Branch 
Road, is one of the largest as well as one of 
the most attractive communities in this sec- 
tion. Though some miles from the coast 
line it is essentially within the summer sub- 
urban zone, as aie its smaller neighbors. 
Middletown and Little Silver, the former 
to the north, the latter to the south, it is 
unfortunate that none of the three places 
are directly on the line of the Sandy Hook 
Route. In lieu of the ocean, however, there 
are the two forks of the Shrewsbury, and 
they are no mean substitute. \ number of 
fine residences look down upon cither bank 
of the north Shrewsbury, while the bland- 
ishments of aquatic recreation draw hun- 
dreds of summer sojourners 

WANT A BOOKLET 

A CATALOG or an 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

for your business ? Looking for some- 
one who cun catch your spirit of 
enthusiasm—one who can “put it into 
print’’ and make it a trade-getter ? 

'Phone or write The Avon Press, Inc — 
say what you want, how much you wish 
to appropriate, and an estimate and 
dummy showing what the finished 
form will be will follow by next mail, 
or by a special representative—if you’re 
located near by. 

Copy written, illustiated and printed. 
Effective results whether copy is sup- 
plied by customer, or prepared by our 
editorial staff 

THE AVON PRESS, Inc. 
PUBLISHERS ILLUSTRATORS : PRINTERS 
119-121 West 23rd Street New York 

’Phone, 5578 Chelsea 
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Where are you going ?
Why not here ? Six miles out in

the Atlantic, off the Jersey coast,

on an island. That describes the
location of the New Hotel Baldwin,
at Beach Haven, on Barnegat Bay.

It's an ideal spot for anyone.
There's Boating, Bathing, Fishing,
Gunning (in season), Tennis, Base-
ball, Swimming, Billiards, Pool.

The New Baldwin is a thoroughly
modern hostelry. The table is ex-
cellent. Rooms en suite or single

—
with salt and fresh water baths or
without.

Two hours and a half from New
York. Two hours from Philadelphia.

Booklet tells more about it and
shows pictures. Write for it.

New Hotel Baldwin
Holland House New York
Open June 18th to October 1st.

lease Mention The Suburbanite in \ddiebsing Advertisers.

OUR PRICES ARE—
ANOTHER INDUCEMENT

¦M

Summer's Coming

ORD1 R in M\II DIR1 CTBy Pleasing You Best
— We Serve Ourselves Molt5c. glass

/lauch Chunk,
Summit Hill

NOTE! coMMi'iiks ni <u. \\iin EAT "IT

We h.ve stalled a new J. J. BocKaF DrtlgCO. AND FORGET IT
p

up-to-date Fountain which MODERN DRUGGISTS lftcV«?mlfe™^h.n« t^uMyP.m
n

gives us more room and bet- t cm r\lih'h nisu (of the ( k k co n j) denmncs heiith

ter facilities to serve you v 139-143 Liberty Street, New York ± gi'snon KemchT^ """<•'«¦ been

With the best (Jl u k sl K \ KI SUPERIOR 1ACII IIIFS i
fn?Us\'ress!\f K

Ty\n\Vt!',ms
SODA

'
CUt $Xltt* .^mdiKestiui, It removes the

made fromPure FruitSyrups ,H^-\\>r«Xha"eThem7Ju r
u

>for\o,i onvour »a\ home or well Price 50c and $1.00
and Fresh Jersey Cream at "'» the... .irinere.it., xo,.r ..fee Guar.nteed

OUR BUSINESS METHODS-
INSPIRE CONFIDENCE

Ctje Suburbanite

= am

fl.
'

ery unsurpassed for beauty
an<^ gran^eur.

Hj^^lr^ A CIRCUIT OF EIGHTEEN MILES
AND AN ASCENT OF 1,660 FEET

|», A CIRCUIT OF EIGHTEEN MILES
P AND AN ASCENT OF 1,660 FEET

IN OPERATION FROM MIDDLE OF MAY TO
I NOVEMBER FIRST.

COMPLETE SAFETY APPLIANCES

ALONZO P. BLAKSLEE, ASA P. BLAKSLEE,
Gen'l Mfr. Supt.

MAUCH CHUNK

The Suburban Household
(Continutb from page II)

households to keep the tea left over from
that served hot for one occasion to be iced
for the next, but an experienced house-
keeper willnever follow this method The
very best iced tea is that made freshly and
iced immediately, but this has the unfor-
tunate tendenc.} to use up a generous quan-
tity of ice

—
an item to be considered in a

good man} suburban homes. It can be
made realh as wellIn first cooling it incold
water, thus economizing on the ice. If
made very strong, it can be cooled, bottled
and set in the ice chest, and when served
increased in quantity by the addition of ice
water. One had best experiment with vari-
ous wa)s of making the iced tea, since what
pleases one will not please another always.
Some people prefer their iced tea without
either sugar or lemon, while others would
not drink it were itnot half lemonade.

However it is mack 1, the use of sugar
s) rup improves it. This is made by boiling
two cups of sugar with two cups of water
for ten minutes, bottling and sealing it
while it is hot. One suburban housekeeper
who serves iced tea on every occasion

—in
the afternoon when the girls come in from
tennis, in the evening at her inevitable porch
party, at luncheon, at dinner and even in
the morning when her neighbors run in to
see her flowers

—
follows this recipe. She

makes very strong tea, a generous pot of it,
and sweetens it while hot, adding a goodh
quantity of lemon juice, with several slices
of lemon. This she puts in jars, one- and
two-quart sizes, cools immediately in water,
changing often to hasten the cooling process,
and when finally quite cold she puts the jars

(Continueb on page 18)
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HORNER'S FURNITURE

i

FOR THE SUMMERTIME
where that "perfect simplicity" is the entire theme,

shown in all the phases of color and wood
for the country home.

Our Enamelled Furniture Department
will be found interesting Special Display of BEDROOM SETS—

medium and single Beds with cane panels, also Chiffoniers, Bureaus,
Dressing Tables, Chevals and Chairs to match

—THE LATEST
PARIS IDEA FOR LIGHT FURNISHING.I'i

Allsuggestive of Summer Comfort, and at Low Prices
«

R. J. HORNER & CO.
Furniture Makers & Importers.

|New
|York

W. 23d St. 61-63-65
W. 24th St. 36-38-40

anje Suburbanite 

The Suburban Household 
(Continue)) (torn page It) 

households to keep the tea left over from 
that served hot for one occasion to be iced 
for the next, but an experienced house- 
keeper will never follow this method The 
very best iced tea is that made freshly and 
iced immediately, but this has the unfor- 
tunate tendency to use up a generous quan- 
tity of ice—an item to be considered in a 
good main suburban homes. It can be 
made realh as well b\ first cooling it in cold 
water, thus economizing on the ice. If 
made very strong, it can be cooled, bottled 
and set in tbe ice chest, and when served 
increased in quantity by the addition of ice 
water. One had best experiment w'ith vari- 
ous vvajs of making the iced tea, since what 
pleases one will not please another always. 
Some people prefer their iced tea without 
either sugar or lemon, while others would 
not drink it were it not half lemonade. 

However it is made, the use of sugar 
syrup improves it. This is made by boiling 
two cups of sugar with two cups of w'ater 
for ten minutes, bottling and sealing it 
while it is hot. One suburban housekeeper 
who serves iced tea on every occasion—in 
the afternoon when the girls come in from 
tenuis, in the evening at her inevitable porch 
party, at luncheon, at dinner and even in 
the morning when her neighbors run in to 
see her flowers—follows this recipe. She 
makes very strong tea, a generous pot of it, 
and sweetens it while hot, adding a goodly 
quantity of lemon juice, with several slices 
of lemon. This she puts in jars, one- and 
two-quart sizes, cools immediately in water, 
changing often to hasten the cooling process, 
and when finally quite cold she puts the jars 

(Continue!) on page 18) 
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OUR PRICES ARE— 
ANOTHER INDUCEMENT 

NOTE! 
We have installed a new 
up-to-date Fountain which 
gives us more room and bet- 
ter facilities to serve you 
with the best 

SODA 
made from Pure Fruit Syrups 
and Fresh Jersey Cream at 

5c. glass 

COMMl' 1 1 ks 1)1 VI. mill 
J. J. BocKar Drug Co. 

MODERN DRUGGISTS 
(C\1R\L Bl'l I III SO (of the ( K R C o N J ) 

^ 139-143 Liberty Street, New York ^ 
^ ol k k SI k\ l< 1 SUPERIOR I At II I IIHs ^ 
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By Pleasing You Best—We Serve Ourselves Most. 

EAT IT 
AND FORGET IT 

Dent Tolerate Distress or Pim ifter eating nothing so sufely tin denmnes hedth as poor Digestion Our II 1) <- Dyspepsia mil 1n«h gtstion keined\ has never l»een known to ful to gne nmneihue relief from ill distressing symptoms of indigestion It removes the i »uvt 
Price 30c. and $1.00 

Guaranteed 
11kDi k in \t\n dikjlt 

Summer’s Coming 

Where are you going ? 
Why not here ? Six miles out in 

the Atlantic, off the Jersey coast, 
on an island. That describes the 
location of the New Hotel Baldwin, 
at Beach Haven, on Barnegat Bay. 

It’s an ideal spot for anyone. 
There’s Boating, Bathing, Fishing, 
Gunning (in season), Tennis, Base- 
ball, Swimming. Billiards, Pool. 

The New Baldwin is a thoroughly 
modern hostelry. The table is ex- 
cellent. Rooms en suite or single— 
with salt and fresh water baths or 
without. 

Two hours and a half from New 
York. Two hours from Philadelphia. 

Booklet tells more about it and 
shows pictures. Write for it. 

New Hotel Baldwin 
Holland House New York 
Open June 18th to October 1st. 

Mauch Chunk, 

Summit Hill 
  and  ;  

Switchback 

Railroad 

Cars run on frequent inter- 
vals through Mountain Scen- 
ery unsurpassed for beauty 
and grandeur. 

A CIRCUIT OF EIGHTEEN MILES 
AND AN ASCENT OF 1,660 FEET 
IN OPERATION FROM MIDDLE OF MAY TO 

NOVEMBER FIRST. 
COMPLETE SAFETY APPLIANCES 

ALONZO P. BLAKSLEE, ASA P. BLAKSLEE, 
Gen*l M(r. Supt. 

MAUCH CHUNK 
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Correct Clothes
For the Boy and Young Man

Clothes that ha\e a "touch and go,"
an indi\lduahty and snappy dis-
tinctiveness, are the sort you'll
find her^ Mr Miller's own designs
and tailoring from A to Z Mod-
erate prices alwajs.

READY TO WEAR GARMENTS

BOYS' SUITS— ages 3 tolO.S^ 00to$15 00
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS— 10 to 21, $10 00

to $20 00
Broad range of fabrics and designs

CUSTOM TAILORING FOR BOYS A
SPECIAL FEATURE

FURNISHINGS for the Lad of the Period

P TV/fTT T "LTD West Park and
J J.V1 1-L*l^iSIj IV Ilalsey Streets

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

PRINTERS BLANKBOOK »
MANUFACTURERS

STATIONERS »
LITHOGRAPHERS

JOHN C RANKINCO.

THE
EMERGENCY
VALUE

The unexpected guest to dinner,
the engagement necessarily
broken at the last moment, the
delayed arrival of household sup-
plies, the sudden illness of the
children—in these and a thousand
and one other emergencies of
home life, the telephone is an
ever-ready assistant. Have you a

telephone in your home? Ifnot,

you should consider the question
to-day. ...Rates are reasonable.

/£02^Qjfc, The N. Y. & N. J.
/v/ *Jfh*. Telephone Company

1*1 JUpSBH Wl 160 Market Street,
II Jm$m± J I NEWARK, N. J.

NyVrfv^^^yT/*?/ Or ar|y Local Office in
New Jersey

*$

Seventeenth St.&Park Ave.
Hoboken, New Jersey

TELElJ HO\h, 700 HUBO K E\

1200
1400, 1800, 2000
6000, 10,000 Tons

General Repairs
on Wooden
and Iron Vessels

600, 800, 1000,J^ouofeen, JJ. 3f.

Company
®rp Bock

HangtKtetjen &

NINE
DRY DOCKS

€f)e £uburbaiute

The Suburban Household
(Continurb from page 17)

in the ice chest. When read} to serve she
adds a little ice water to weaken the tea,
removes the slices of lemon and adds a fresh
slice to each glass, with a spoonful, on spe-
cial occasions, of cracked ice.

Kaspbern vinegar is another most re-
freshing drink not difficult to prepare and
if a quantity is made in the raspberry sea-
son it can be enjoyed months afterward.
Put two quarts of fresh raspberries in a
stone or china vessel and pour over them
a quart of vinegar. Let this stand twent\-
four hours and then strain through a sieve.
Pour the juice over a fresh two quarts of
fruit and let stand again for twenty-four
hours Strain and measure a pound of
sugar to a pint of juice. When the sugar
is melted put the whole mixture in a stone
jar, cover closch, set in a kettle of boiling
water and let it boil bnskh for one hour.
Skim carefulh and when cold bottle and put
awav. To serve, add a littlewater and pour
over cracked ice.

Here is a recipe foi pie

\ouched for by an Klizabeth hostess. Make
a ricb puff paste and with it line a pie plate.
Hake it until it is a fine golden brown, then
let it cool. Fillit with line ripe strawber-
ries, sliced and sweetened. Over this pour
a cupful of stifth whipped cream, sweetened
and flavored, and whipped into the beaten
whites of two ey^s. This should be served
\ erv cold.

Plain \anilla ice cream is made into quite
a festhe dessert with the addition of a nut
sauce. To make the sauce, boil a cup of
maple s}rnp until it thickens and add a cup-
ful of walnut meats, chopped fine When
cold put a small amount o\ er the cream,
served in tall sherbert glasses A very little
of this sauce goes a great way, but it can
be conveniently kept for some time

The new one-minute egg friers just put
on the market will fill a long-felt want in
the suburban kitchen, where every minute
counts in getting the commuter's breakfast
ready on time The} fry the eggs de-
hcioush, thus simplifying the work in the
kitchen and at the same time giving perfect
satisfaction to the consumer The} can be
used besides for steaming oWers and clams
and for warming over chops, steaks, cro-
quettes and such things

Summer da\s call for environ-
ments; the\ represent man's (and woman's)
rest periods, and all that dashes or proves
inharmonious adds just so much discom-
fort, rather than rest and repose
If am thing in this jcnous, much-blessed

world of ours contributes to one's peace of
mind it's harmonious furnishings —

and that
means the fitments of the Orient.

Take anv of the thousand and one arts
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THE 

EMERGENCY 

VALUE 

The unexpected guest to dinner, 
the engagement necessarily 
broken at the last moment, the 
delayed arrival of household sup- 
plies, the sudden illness of the 
children—in these and a thousand 
and one other emergencies of 
home life, the telephone is an 
ever-ready assistant. Have you a 
telephone In your home ? If not, 
you should consider the question 
to-day. . . . Rates are reasonable. 

The N. Y. & N. J. 
Telephone Company 

160 Market Street. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Or any Local Office m 
New Jersey 

Correct Clothes 

For the Boy and Young Man 

Clothes that hu\e a “touchandgo,” 
an indi\iduality and snappy dis- 
tinctiveness, are the sort you’ll 
find her<> Mr Miller’s own designs 
and tailoring from A to Z Mod- 
erate prices always. 

READY TO WEAR GARMENTS 
BOYS’ SUITS—ages 3 to 10, $S OOtoSl? 00 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS—10 to 21, $10 00 

to S20 00 
Broad range of fabrics and designs 

CUSTOM TAILORING FOR BOYS A 
SPECIAL FEATURE 

FURNISHINGS for the Lad of the Period. 

P A/CTT T I? D West Park and 
J 1VI J. 1_j JL< I_a tv Halsey Streets 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

JOHN C. RANKIN CO. 
STATIONERS » 
LITHOGRAPHERS PRINTERS BLANK BOOK * 

MANUFACTURERS 

54.56 DEY STREET, NEW YORK 

The Suburban Household 
(Continutb from past 17; 

in the ice chest. When reach to serve she 
adds a little ice water to weaken the tea, 
remotes the slices of lemon and adds a fresh 
slice to each glass, with a spoonful, on spe- 
cial occasions, of cracked ice. 

Raspberr} \megar is another most re- 
freshing drink not difficult to prepare and 
if a quantity is made in the raspberry sea- 
son it can be enjoyed months afterward. 
Put two quarts of fresh raspberries in a 
stone or ciima vessel and pour over them 
a quart of vinegar. Let this stand tw'enty- 
t'our hours and then strain through a sieve. 
Pour the juice o\er a fresh tw'o quarts of 
fruit and let stand again for twenty-four 
hours Strain and measure a pound of 
sugar to a pint of juice. When the sugar 
is melted put the whole mixture m a stone 
jar. cover closely, set in a kettle of boiling 
water and let it boil briskly for one hour. 
Skim carefully and when cold bottle and put 
away. To scr\e, add a little water and pour 
over cracked ice. 

Here is a recipe foi stiavvbcrry pie 
touched for by an Flizabeth hostess. Make 
a rich puff paste and with it line a pie plate, 
[lake it until it is a fine golden brown, then 
let it cool. Fill it with line ripe strawber- 
ries, sliced and sweetened. Over this pour 
a cupful of stiffly whipped cream, sweetened 
and flavored, and whipped into the beaten 
whites of two eggs. This should he served 
\ery cold. 

Plain \anilla ice cream is made into quite 
a festite dessert with the addition of a nut 
sauce. To make the sauce, boil a cup of 
maple sy rup until it thickens and add a cup- 
ful of walnut meats, chopped fine When 
cold put a small amount o\cr the cream, 
screed in tall sherbert glasses A very little 
of this sauce goes a great way, but it can 
he conveniently kept for some time 

The new' one-minute egg friers just put 
on the market will fill a long-felt want in 
the suburban kitchen, where every minute 
counts in getting the commuter’s breakfast 
ready on time They fry the eggs de- 
liciously, thus simplifying the w'ork m the 
kitchen and at the same time giving perfect 
satisfaction to the consumer They can be 
used besides for steaming oysters and clams 
and for warming over chops, steaks, cro- 
quettes and such things 

Summer days call for soothing environ- 
ments; they represent man’s ('and woman's) 
rest periods, and all that clashes or proves 
inharmonious adds just so much discom- 
fort, rather than rest and repose 

If anything in this joyous, much-blessed 
world of ours contributes to one's peace of 
mind it’s harmonious furnishings—and that 
means the fitments of the Orient. 

Take anv of the thousand and one arts 
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First National Bank
United States Depository

Capital Stock,
- - -

$375,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $460,000

Three per cent, interest paid on
Savings Deposits. AllDeposits
payable on demand without notice.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent. Sells
Foreign Exchange and Travelers'
Letters of Credit available in all
parts of the world. Business ac-
counts solicited.

Public Sq M Wilkes Barre, Pa.
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CAPITAL ¦ $50,000

SURPLUS $75,000

Telephone, 1970 Beekman

Gibb Bros. & Moran

PRINTERS
45 to 51 Rose Street
NEW YORK CITY

Publishers "Gibb's Travelers' Route and Reference
Book of the United States and Canada"
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"The One Minute Egg Frier"
NO LIFTING NO BREAKING
NO TURNING NO BURNING

Designed for those who \alue perfectly cooked, true
flavored, digestible eggs that are good

—
even for chd

dren and invalid-,

and products of Eastern lands
—

such as
may be found in New York's well-known
Mecca of "Things Oriental"

—
and }ou will

find nothing but true ait \alue and har-
mom.

From the lamps and lanterns of raieh
beautiful Ka^tern wares to the mellow-
toned Oriental, or eool and eleanK Japanese
rui^s

—
from the Cantonese rattan furniture

to the screens, poieelauis. and hangings ot
Japan, India and J\irke\, there i> nauglit
but true comfort and good taste; and as
am one will <[uickh di^co\er, there is
econonn , too, for these Eastern importa-
tions ha\e a cle\ er wa> of costing half what
their "looks" imph.

The Song of the Boardwalk
had beui going to Atlantic
U in June for )cars. lie
mid a-> soon ha\e thought of
issni" his Atlantic Cit\ tnj)

the month of ro^es as of
losing Lakewood in the mid-
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is what thousands of othei
:>{ it. Its splendid hotels

—
r place on earth where hoteK
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resort in the world, its shops,
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(Continueb on page 22)
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FOR ALLCLASSES OF STEAM
RAILROAD SERVICE

H. H. HEWITT BUFFALO
President N. Y.
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Reading Car Wheel Co.
READING, PA

300,000 OF OUR ROLLER BEARING
LATERAL MOTION TRUCKS IN USE

BARBER
TRUCK

Our Steel Roller Bearing Center Plates give the
Truck free radial travel, lessen train re-

sistance and prevent derailment.

STANDARD CAR TRUCK CO.
Old Colony Building CHICAGO

Stll
e
to

itii Allows 4 **T C«rt. Interact en D«p*rit* ia
Special lat«r«st Department.
Safe Deeeilt Vault Boxes S5.00 in* u*wu4i

Lakewood
Trust Company
Lakewood New Jersey
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Price 37c at Department orHardware Stores, or sent
express collect, on receipt of price, by

W. B. PACKARD, Agent
27 Harrison St., New York City
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

193 to 201 <fc*fc.# Cor. Fulton and
Washington Street Washington Sts.
and 198 and 200 H^^

"
r/ \

Greenwich Street (ffe NEW
k
YORK

MAA Well Heated, Ventilated O „
*1KJU and Furnished KOOIIIS
50 CENTS AND UPWARDS PER NIGHT

Smith '& McNeil's
Steams cnsters or clams to a turn Aauick-warmtr
for (hops, steaks, fried potatoes etc Nothing like
it for "results

"

ONF FttFF For Every Four You Sell!_ _L_ Mail Coupon for Sample.

W B t'ACKARD, Agent, 27 Harrison St , N \
Herewith find ITi. for

'
One Minute EggFrier,

'
to

be sent express eolket
—

it being agreed that this
amount (37c ) be allowed onany future order Ima\
send for three or more at each, express collect
Name
Address
vS 6, '09

of all descriptions, from 9 to 39 inches in
Diameter, for Broad and Narrow Gauge Cart,
Engines and Tenders.

€f)c Suburbanite

Established 1836

Lobdell Car Wheel Co.
WILMINGTON. .-. DELAWARE, U. S. A.

The Oldest Car Wheel Establishment in the
Country. Capacity • 500 Wheels per day.

Manufacturers of
CHILLED CAST IRON WHEELS
AND STEEL TIRED WHEELS

.\
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and product^ of Eastern lands—such as 
may be found m New York's well-known 
Mecca of “Things Oriental"—and \ou will 
find nothing but true ait \alue and liar- 
mom . 

From the lamps and lanterns of raieh 
beautiful Eastern wares to the mellow- 
toned Oriental, or cool and cleanh Japanese 
rugs—from the Lantonese rattan furniture 
to the screens, poicelanis. and hangings ol 
Japan, India and J’urke\, there is naught 
but true comfort and good taste; and as 
am one will quickh di-co\er, there is 
economy, loo, for these Eastern importa- 
tions ha\e a cle\cr wa\ of costing half what 
their “looks" impU. 

The Song of the Boardwalk 
E had beui going to Atlantic 

City in June for year-. lie 
w’ould as soon ha\e thought of 
missing Ins Atlantic Cit\ tri|i 
in the month of roses as of 
missing Lakewood in the mid- 

winter. Yet when the pretu girl with the 
dark ewes asked him what the attraction 
was, he was almost at a loss. 

"\\ In, it's—n's summer sunshine and 
winter sparkle It’s ga\ and carefree and 
rollicking and lo\el\. There's not another 
place on earth just like it. It's cosmo- 
politan—perhaps that is after all its greatest 
charm. People from all the ends of the 
cat til brush shoulders tlieie on that magnif- 
icent stretch of boardwalk. And the 
queer part of it is, that it ju-t stnkes own 
one of them right. What the Lido and 
Biarritz and Boulogne. are to Europe, 
Atlantic ( it\ is to America. onl\ more so. 
In fact, it is as if the best features of all 
those European resorts were extracted, 
rolled into one, and that one Atlantic Cit\." 

What this man sa\s and thinks of 
Xtlantic C_'it\ is what thousands of othci 

people think of it. Its splendid hotels— 
is there another place on earth where hotels 
of such magnitude and beaut) of exterior 
and interior are grouped so closed) and in 
such numbers‘J Its boardwalk unsurpassed 
at ail) seaside resort in the world, its shops, 
its roller chairs and above all its people, set 
Atlantic Cite at the top in the talh of 
pleasure resorts. 

With all its glitter, with all its brilliance, 
it is not bv am means a cite of tinsel 
While it is adnuttedl) a fair)land at night, 
with its uncounted twinkling lights, the 
great e_\cs of the hotel windows, the rows 
of incandcscents which dim the stars, the 
glare of the morning sunshine hut adds 
another sort of luster, disclosing new 
beauties, unsuspected charms. The little 
shops with their lovely hits of lace and em- 
broideries from far-off countries. china and 
delicate glassware, rare old mahogany and 
glittering jewels—then are as much a part 
of Atlantic City as the very sea itself. Then 
the music and the varied attractions of the 
great piers supph “something to do." the 

(Continue!) on page 22) 

) "The One’Minute Egg Frier” 
I NO LIFTING NO BREAKING 
A NO TURNING NO BURNING 
f Designed for those who value perfectly cooked, true 
S flavored, digestible eggs (hat are good—even for chil 
i drenund invalid-. 
• Steams ovsters or ilanis to a turn A ouick-warmcr 
1 for t hops, steaks, fried potatoes etc Nothing like 
f it for “results ” 

i 

i 

ONE FREE For Every Four You Sell! 
Mail Coupon for Sample, 

\Y B PACKARD, Agent, 27 Harrison St , N \ 
Herewith find 37t. for ' One Minute Egg Frier, ’ to 
be sent express colUct—it being agreed that this 
amount (37c ) be allowed on any future order I mav 
send for three or more at 17c each, express collect 
Name 
Address 
S (>, '09 

Price 37c at Department or Hardw are Stores, or sent 
express collect, on receipt of price, by 

W. B. PACKARD, Agent 
27 Harrison St., New York City 

Lakewood 

Trust Company 
Lakewood New Jersey 

CAPITAL ■ $50,000 
SURPLUS S75.000 

Allow* 4 Ht Cast* Intarast oa Dtptiiti im 
Special bttrtit Department. 
Safa Dapadt Vault Sosa* 15.00 tad upward* 

300,000 OF OUR ROLLER BEARING 
LATERAL MOTION TRUCKS IN USE 

THE 

BARBER 
TRUCK 

Our Steel Roller Bearing Center Plates give the 
Truck free radial travel, lessen train re- 

sistance and prevent derailment. 

STANDARD CAR TRUCK CO. 
Old Colony Building: CHICAGO 

Reading Car Wheel Co. 
READING, PA 

CHILLED CAST IRON 
CAR WHEELS 

FOR ALL CLASSES OF STEAM 
RAILROAD SERVICE 

H. H. HEWITT BUFFALO 
President N. Y. 

Established 1836 

Lobdell Car Wheel Co. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE*, U. S. A. 

The Oldest Cat Wheel Establishment in the 
Country. Capacity • 500 Wheels per day. 

■■ Manufacturers of“"   
CHILLED CAST IRON WHEELS 
AND STEEL TIRED WHEELS 

of all descriptions, from 9 to 39 inches in 
Diameter, for Broad and Narrow Gauge Cars, 
Engines and Tenders. 

Smith & McNeil’s 

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN 

193 to 201 
Washington Street 
and 198 and 200 
Greenwich Street 

Cor. Fulton and 
iWashington Sts. 
NEW YORK 

Hfin Well Healed, Ventilated H  TVU and Furniihed rVOOIHS 
50 CENTS AND UPWARDS PER NIGHT 

Telephone, 1970 Beekman 

Gibb Bros. & Moran 

PRINTERS 

45 to 51 Rose Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

Publishers “Gibb's Travelers' Route and Reference 
Book of the United States and Canada** 

First National Bank 

United States Depository 

Capital Stock, - - - $375,000 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $460,000 

Three per cent, interest paid on 
Savings Deposits. All Deposits 
payable on demand without notice. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent. Sells 
Foreign Exchange and Travelers’ 
Letters of Credit available in all 
parts of the world. Business ac- 
counts solicited. 

Public Sq., Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
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>c Mintion Ihi- NiBiRPwm m \ildicssing \dviitistrs

PRINTING BY ALL

KNOWN PROCESSES

POSTER DEPARTMENT
536-538-540-542-544-546 West 23d Street

NEW YORK CITY

Clarke & Cortis
INSURANCE

Fire, Marine, Life, Accident, Boiler, Lia-
bility and Plate Glass

100 WILLIAMSTREET
NEW YORK

Correipondencc Solic.ted

CAREY LITHO CO.
97 to 103 HORATIO STREET

Ramapo Foundry & Wheel Works
RAMAPO, X. Y

Manufacturers oj

AllKinds ofCHILLEDIRON WHEELS
Castings of AllDescriptions

The Best Printing

requires the best facilities
—

botb
men and material

—
for its execution.

We hare them. Our representatirt
is in Nev York rery frequently.
Ray he not call on you ? : : :

Choice Investments
FREE OF TAX

PARTICULARS FURNISHED

DREXEL & CO.
BANKERS

CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STS
PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Goerber Engineering Co.

§' STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK &)
FROGS AND SWITCHES f±
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Office 6 Works, Bethlehem, Pa.

Galena-Signal Has Very
Best Oil on Market

Attorney J G Milburn Tells Why Galena
Oils Are Preferred

Business Has Been Built Up By General Charles
Miller And Not By The Standard-- Government
And Nearly E\er\brdy Else Use The Product

St Lous, Vpnl g
—

John G Milburn concluded
hib powerful argument in the suit of the do\ern-
ment against the Standard yesterday, holding the
undmdul attention of the Court to the last

Regarding the Galena-Signal Oil Company, of
Franklin, one of the defendants Mi Milbuin
stated with much earnestness 'I now ha\e a
word to say about the Galena-Signal Tt was one
of the subjects of the attaeks upon us in this bill
1 he Galena-Signal runs itself —

that is. General
Charles Miller is its president, and has been
since the '70s He runs that business It is

his business It is his aehiesement 1he record
in this case bearing upon Galena-Signal is one of
the most beautiful demonstrations we ha\c e\ er
seen accomplished by e\ idence Cionci.il Miller
has built up the business until he lubncates almost
all of the railroads 111 the United States- including
(I don't know whether it is m the United States
or not if it is not, it willbe) the Panama lail-
road \nd we ha\e here

—
they got 111 on some

Go\ eminent \ouchers
—

the certificate of military
engineers tint only Galena oil will sene their
purpose Sc\enty-fi\e per cent of the r.nlioads
of South \meiica, 29 pe 1 cent of the street rail-
ways of the United States and substanti.il pottions

of the railroads m ilngland, France, Gei many,
Ttaly and other countries ot JIurope use the oil
That is what Geneial Miller has accomplished
\nd he has done it by h.nmg the best artiele

—
by an lmention

—
by a disco\ery

—
by a secret

process with the use of oxide of lead which pro-
duces that article

—
something which nobody else

can do
—

by ha\mg a corps of expcits who go to
trains and instruct the men in its use and who
watch its application He sells lubrication

—
not

oil by the gallon By merit, by industry by pei-
sistence he has built up a magnificent business
which i« an honor to American mtegiity, \meri-
can resources and American capacity He caines
that where\er his company goes Xo basis ex-
ists for any charge against Standard Oil in the
achie\ements of General Miller with his Galena-
Signal Company He is entitled to the credit
The Standard is not entitled to that credit be-
cause he has worked it out and accomplished that
result, and it should not be besmirched

—
not as a

wicked rebate-getting agency" — 1dz'

THE LEXINGTON
Opposite Laurel House

LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Open All the Year. DelightfullyHomelike. Mod-
ern in Appointment. Reasonable Prices. Booklet.

S. LARRABEE, Proprietor
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Historic Echoes
of Old Monmouth

(Continue!) frompage 9)

where were present such illustrious officers
as (ienerals Washington, Lafajette, Wa}iie,
Stirling and Greene. The death of the Brit-
ish officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Monckton, is
shown, and the meeting of Washington and
Lee, but perhaps best loved of all is that
tablet which shows bra\e Molly Pitcher at
her gun.

The little triangular park surrounding the
monument is maintained In the dovernment
and makes an efifecthe approach to the tall
and stateh shaft. It is not by am means
onh Americans who appreciate this monu-
ment, occasional foreigners, descendants
perhaps of those who lost their lives under
the Fnghsh flag at the Ilattle of Monmouth.
frequenth Mewing the memorial on their
wa} out to the historic church} ard at Ten-
nent.

Tennent. which is about three miles out-
side of Freehold, has a peculiar charm not
so often met in this countn as in the older
lands o\er the sea. the charm of age and of
participation m great e\ents The church it-
self is kept in splendid lepair. and no mod-
ern edifice of ( jothic magnificence is looked
after more carefulh and teii'lerh than this
quaint, plain old frame building which to
this \er\ da} bears actual scars of war.
which, of course, are preserved as carefulh
as if the\ were, as indeed the} are, marks of
honor and distinction. In the clapboards on
the end of the building are to be seen a num-
ber of irregular shingles, painted, of course,
to haimoni/e with the gleaming whiteness
of the walls These shingles conceal the
holes torn in the walls of the church In the
shot and shells which flew so fierceh that
June 28. 1778 Onh a few feet from the
church on this end is a tall gra\estone
marking the place where was buried the
bo'h of Lieut. -C ol Sir TFenn Monckton,
the redcoat hero enenn. For the \meri-
cans did not b\ am means ha\e all the
heroes that la\, the I'ritish being a worthv
foe indeed and putting up a determined and
\ahant fight

On the \menc«in side. howe\ei. there
was shown that June da\ so long ago such
devotion, such courage, such militan skill,
such determination, such heroism, that it
will li\e fore\er as a battle of splendid
achievements To be sine, there was Lee,
and the menion of Monmouth willever be
tinged with iegret that here the lo\ed com
maiu'ei found lacking courage and dash
where he most needed it. There is a
marker set up to show where Washington
met Lee in retieat and one can easih pic-
ture the gallant leader hesitating scared) a
moment to collect himself from the blow of
Lee's failure and then leading on the charge
back to the line of battle

There is another marker set up not much
further along the road—that which shows
the place where brave Molh Pitcher got the
water she was earning to the gunners when
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Galena-Signal Has Very 

Best Oil on Market 

Attorney J G Milburn Tells Why Galena 
Oils Are Preferred 

Business Hus Been Built Up By General Charles 
Miller And .Not By The Standard-- Government 
And Nearly Every In-dy Else Use The Product 

St Lous, \pril 9—John G .Millnirn concluded 
Ills powerful argument in the suit of the hmerii- 
iiunt against the Standard yesterday, holding the 
undiwdul attention of the Court to the last 

Regarding the Galena-Signal Oil Company, of 
Franklin, one of the defendants Mi Millnun 
stated with much earnestness 'I now liaec a 
word to say about the Galena-Signal It was one 
of the subjects of the attaeks upon us 111 this hill 

1 he Galena-Signal runs itself—th.it is. General 
Charles Miller is its president, anil has been 
since the '70s He runs that business It is 
Ills business It is his aelueeeinent I lie record 
in this case bearing upon Galena-Signal is one of 
the most beautiful demonstrations we haec ever 
seen accomplished by ee uleiice Gencial Miller 
has limit up the business until he luhiicatcs almost 
all of the railroads m the United States including 
(1 don't know whether it is m the United States 
or not if it is not. it will he) the Panama 1 ail - 
road Vnd we haec here*—they got 111 on some 
(joeeminent touchers—the certificate of military 
engineers that only Galena ml eeill seiee their 
purpose Se e enty-fie e per cent of tile railioads 
of South \111e11ca. 29 pi 1 cent of the street rati - 
eeays of the United States and substantial pot turns 
of the railroads in England, France. Get many. 
Italy and other countries ot Europe use the oil 
That is what Geneial Miller has accomplished 
\nd he has done it by having the best article — 

by an invention—by a discovery—by a se'eret 
process with the use of oxide of lead vvhieli pro- 
duces that article—something which nobody else 
can do—by having a corps of expcits who go to 
trams and instruct the men m its use and who 
watch its application He sells lubrication—not 
oil hv the gallon By merit, by industry by pet- 
sistence he has built up a magnificent business 
which is an honor to American mtignty. \mcn- 
can resources and \111cr1ea11 capacity He tallies 
that wherever his company goes No basis e*\- 
lsts for any charge against Standard Oil m the 
achievements of General Miller with Ins Galena- 
Signal Company He is entitled to the credit 
The Standard is not entitled to that credit be- 
cause he has worked it out and accomplished that 
result, and it should not he besmirched—not as a 
wicked rebate-getting agency”— tdv 
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where were present such illustrious officers 
as Generals Washington, Lafayette, Wavne, 
Stirling and Greene. The death of the Brit- 
ish officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Monckton, is 
shown, and the meeting of Washington and 
Lee, but perhaps best loved of all is that 
tablet which shows brave Molly Pitcher at 
her gun. 

The little triangular park surrounding the 
monument is maintained In the Government 
and makes an effective approach to the tall 
and stately shaft. It is not by any means 
only Americans who appreciate this monu- 
ment. occasional foreigners, descendants 
perhaps of those who lost their lives under 
the English flag at the Battle of Monmouth, 
frequently viewing the memorial on their 
wav out to the histone churchyard at i'en- 
nent. 

Tennent. which is about three miles out- 
side of Freehold, has a peculiar charm not 
so often met m this country as in the older 
lands over the sea. the charm of age and of 
participation m great events The church it- 
self is kept in splendid lepair. and no mod- 
ern edifice of Gothic magnificence i« looked 
after more carefully ami tenderly Ilian this 
quaint, plain old frame building which to 
this very day hears actual sears of war. 
which, of course, are preserved as carefully 
as if tliev were, as indeed they are. marks of 
honor and distimtion. In the clapboards 011 
the end of the building are to he seen a num- 
ber of irregular shingles, painted, of course, 
to hatmom/e with the gleaming whiteness 
of the wtills These shingles conceal the 
holes torn in the walls of the church In the 
shot and shells which flew so fiercclv that 
June 28. 1778 Only a few feet from the 
church on this end is a tall gravestone 
marking the place where was buried the 
bodv of Lieut.-C ol Sir Heim Monckton, 
the redcoat hero enemy. For the \meri- 
cans did not hv am means have all the 
heroes that lav, the British being a worthv 
foe indeed and putting tip a determined and 
valiant fight 

(In the \mericun side, howevei. there 
was shown that June dav so long ago such 
devotion, such courage, such military skill, 
such determination, suih heroism, that it 
will live forever as a battle of splendid 
achievements To he sine, there was Lee, 
and the memory of Monmouth will ever he 
tinged with 1 egret that here the loved com 
mandei found lacking courage and dash 
where he most needed it. There is a 
marker set up to show where Washington 
met Lee in retieat and one can easily pic- 
ture the gallant leader hesitating scarcely a 
moment to collect himself from the blow of 
Lee's failure and then leading on the charge 
hack to the line of battle 

There is another marker set up not much 
ftmther along the road—that which shows 
the place where brave Mollv Pitcher got the 
water she was carrying to the gunners when 
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12 30 pm 100 pm

1 30pm 2 00 p.m
3 Hpm. 3 45pm
415pm 4 45 pm
5.25 pm 5 45p m
7 45 pm. 8 10pm
Sundays Sundays
9 00 am 9 30 a m

10 00 am 10 30 am
1 00 p m 130pm
3 30pm 4 00pm
7 45p m 8 10pm

PIER 10, N R
Foot Cedar St

lune 26th
10 20 am
1 00 p m
3 45pm
4 45p m
8 10 pm

Sundays
10 00 am
130pm
8 10 p m

PIER 81, N R
FootW 42dSt

May 27th to

9 55fam
12 30 p m

3 15pm
4 15pm
7 45 pm.
Sundays

9 30am
100pm
7 45 p m

Splendid Express Steamers "Asbury Park," "Sandy Hook"
and "Monmouth" leave New Yorkon following schedule:

Atlantic Highlands
Highlands of Kavesink
Seabnght
Monmouth Beach
Long Branch
West End and Hollywood

Elberon
Deal Beach
Allenhurst
Asbury Park
Ocean Grove
Avon

Belmar
Como
Spring Lake
Sea Girt
Manasquan
Point Pleasant

The Mo^t Popular and Picturesque Way to the
Famous Summer Resorts of the North Jersey CoasT:

Sandy Hook Route

LA-
- -
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she had her great inspiration to do with her
own hands the work her husband had left
unfinished to answer the roll-call of dead
heroes. The little spring still gives cool and
delicious water, and this is carried by mod-
ern pipes to the farmhouse nearby, located
in quiet content and prosperity on Mon-
mouth Field itself.

The graveyard of Tennent Church is a
lovely, historic spot. There are graves there
which were old when the guns of Mon-
mouth battle roared across the fields, more
than 130 years ago. There are names there
which are to be found in the high records of
the State and of the Presbyterian Church
history of New Jersey. There Whitfield
preached and David Brainerd, the Indian
missionary, and the Tennents. The church
itself was founded by a group of Scotch
covenanters, according to local tradition,
who had sailed away from persecution and
imprisonment in the good ship "Caledonia,"
on September 5, 1685. The ship landed at
Perth Amboy, and in time the Scotchmen
drifted to Tennent, there to build a church.
It was named, of course, for the famous
clergymen who came later to preach there.

What the Little Lady seems to like best
about itall is the contrast between the vivid
memory of a tumultuous battle, of crash-
ing guns, cries and shouts, the smoke and
smell of powder, all the terrible tragedy of
war, and the perfect peace and tranquillity
that broods over the entire region to-day.
Fruit trees, deep laden, and acres upon
acres of potatoes speak of prosperity and
plenty in that section. All the farms are
prosperous farms

—
here are never to be

found neglected spots, abandoned houses
and fields given over to weeds. Monmouth
County is still what it was even in revolu-
tionary times —

a prodigioush rich farming
section.

Freehold is one of those rare country
places which seem to fairly breathe pros-
perity. There are long avenues lined with
fine and spacious residences, and all of them,
even the smaller structures, are well planned
and built and cared for with an amazing at-
tention to detail. Like the outlying coun-
try, the town looks prosperous and is so.
One always gages a town's degree of cul-
ture by its schools, and so, of course, one
is not surprised to find Freehold possessed
of plenty of schools of the highest stand-
ard. There has just been completed the
new high school, a structure of excellent ar-
chitectural design, a true ornament to the
city. That the town is the county seat makes
it a center of thriving industries, of up-to-
date shops and hotels. There is a most at-
tractive Carnegie Library.

Monmouth County is coming more and
more to the fore as a Summer resort, and
there are any number of New Yorkbusiness
men who make Freehold and the smaller
towns on the branch their all-the-year round
homes, perfectly satisfied to commute daily
to the city.

The Little Lady says
—but, pshaw! I'm

(Continueb on page 22)
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she had her great inspiration to do with her 
own hands the work her husband had left 
unfinished to answer the roll-call of dead 
heroes. The little spring still gives cool and 
delicious water, and this is carried by mod- 
ern pipes to the farmhouse nearby, located 
in quiet content and prosperity on Mon- 
mouth Field itself. 

The graveyard of Tennent Church is a 
lovely, historic spot. There are graves there 
which were old when the guns of Mon- 
mouth battle roared across the fields, more 
than 130 years ago. There are names there 
which are to be found in the high records of 
the State and of the Presbyterian Church 
history of New Jersey. There Whitfield 
preached and David Brainerd, the Indian 
missionary, and the Tennents. The church 
itself was founded by a group of Scotch 
covenanters, according to local tradition, 
who had sailed away from persecution and 
imprisonment in the good ship “Caledonia,” 
on September 5, 1685. The ship landed at 
Perth Amboy, and in time the Scotchmen 
drifted to Tennent, there to build a church. 
It was named, of course, for the famous 
clergymen who came later to preach there. 

What the Little Lady seems to like best 
about it all is the contrast between the vivid 
memory of a tumultuous battle, of crash- 
ing guns, cries and shouts, the smoke and 
smell of powder, all the terrible tragedy of 
war, and the perfect peace and tranquillity 
that broods over the entire region to-day. 
Fruit trees, deep laden, and acres upon 
acres of potatoes speak of prosperity and 
plenty in that section. All the farms are 
prosperous farms—here are never to be 
found neglected spots, abandoned houses 
and fields given over to weeds. Monmouth 
County is still what it was even in revolu- 
tionary times—a prodigioush rich farming 
section. 

Freehold is one of those rare country 
places which seem to fairly breathe pros- 
perity. There are long avenues lined with 
fine and spacious residences, and all of them, 
even the smaller structures, are well planned 
and built and cared for with an amazing at- 
tention to detail. Like the outlying coun- 
try, the town looks prosperous and is so. 
One always gages a town’s degree of cul- 
ture by its schools, and so, of course, one 
is not surprised to find Freehold possessed 
of plenty of schools of the highest stand- 
ard. There has just been completed the 
new high school, a structure of excellent ar- 
chitectural design, a true ornament to the 
city. That the town is the county seat makes 
it a center of thriving industries, of up-to- 
date shops and hotels. There is a most at- 
tractive Carnegie Library. 

Monmouth County is coming more and 
more to the fore as a Summer resort, and 
there are any number of New York business 
men who make Freehold and the smaller 
towns on the branch their all-the-year round 
homes, perfectly satisfied to commute daily 
to the city. 

The Little Lady says—but, pshaw! I’m 
(Contfnutb on page 22) 

Sandy Hook Route 

The Mo^t Popular and Picturesque Way to the 
Famous Summer Resorts of the North Jersey Coa^t 

Atlantic Highlands 
Highlands of Navesink 
Seabnght 
Monmouth Beach 
Long Branch 
West End and Hollywood 

Elberon 
Deal Beach 
Allenhurst 
Asbury Park 
Ocean Grove 
Avon 

Belmar 
Como 
Spring Lake 
Sea Girt 
Manasquan 
Point Pleasant 

Splendid Express Steamers “Asbury Park,” “Sandy Hook” 
and “Monmouth” leave New York on following schedule: 

PIER 81, N R 
Foot W 42d St 

May 27th 
9 5 5f a m 

12 30 p m 
3 15pm 
4 15pm 
7 45 p m. 
Sundays 
9 30 a m 
1 00 p m 
7 45 pm 

PIER 10, N R 
Foot Cedar St 

to June 26th 
10 20 a m 

1 00 p m 
3 45 p m 
4 45 pm 
8 10pm 
Sundays 

10 00 a m 
1 30 p m 
8 10 p m 

PIER 81, N.R PIER 10, N R 
Foot W 42dSt Foot Cedar St 

From June 27th 
8 50 a m 
9 35 a.m 

10 30 a m 
12 30 p m 

1 30 p m 
3 15pm. 
4 15pm 
5.25 p m 
7 45 pm. 
Sunda>s 
9 00am 

10 00 a m 
1 00 p m 
3 30 p m 
7 45 pm 

9 15am 
10 00 a m 
11 00 a m 

1 OOp m 
2 00 p.m 
3 4 5 pm 
4 45 pm 
5 45 p m 
8 10pm 
Sundays 
9 30 a m 

10 30 am 
1 30 pm 
4 00 p m 
8 10pm 
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Honors Easy
'I his is a true ston and we can prove it

Onh the names have been slightl) altered
Mrs. Peering was a suburbanite of years'

experience. She was president of the
WOmen's Town finpro\ement Association,
a membei of the \u\iliar\ to the Board of
Education (\olunteer ). secretan of the E.
P.. 15 Societ) (Elizabeth Harrett Brown-
ing ), a founder of one of twenty-two bridge
clubs and a se\eral times delegate to the
Federation With all her "culture," she
was an enthusiastic poulti) raiser on a small
scale So was Mrs. McGinnity, who lived
at no great distance, and who had as many
children, almost, as she had chickens.
\mong the young McGinmties were twin

brothers, one of whom limped a little. Now,
included in Mrs Peering's brood ffeath-
eied) were two choice pullets which had
been made great pets of the family. One of
the pullets had a decided limp, and because
of it the pair were dubbed the "McGinnity
Tw ins."

One day as Mrs. Peering's six-year-old
son was about to go to play with his neigh-
bors, the McGinnity brood (un feathered").

Mrs Peering took occasion to admonish
him against ever divulging to his playmates
the fact that he pullets were called the Mc-
dinnit} twins And this was his discon-
certing rejoinder:

"Oh, that's nothing, mother. The Mc-
Ginnities have the awfullest-looking old
hen, and they call her 'Mrs. Peering.'

"

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

Opposite Depots, ASBUR

sbury Park
SALE or RENT ALBERT

Phone 188 V ROBBINS
PARK, N. J., and NORTH ASBURY PARK

The Song of the Boardwalk
(Continueb from page Id)

ni)stic lure of pleasure seekers the world
o\er. If b\ some occult chance one goes by
Atlantic City for the sake of the sea alone,
then there is such a broad, incomparable
stretch of beach, such a generous space for
the crashing breakers, that one can be alone,
almost in solitude, within a stone's throw of
the bus}, crowded boardwalk For the sea
makes for isolation

—
and the roar of break-

ing billows, the subtle murmur of the ocean,
effectually silences the roar of many people
talking, of gay laughter, and of music that
makes up the Song of the 1'oardwalk

LLENHURST, DEALSEASHOREHOMES
HOTELS AND BOARDING

MILAN ROSS AGENCY
ALLENHURSTDEAL BEACHASBURY PARK

For Rent SUMMER HOMES Or Sale

Historic Echoes of Old Mon
mouth

(Continueb from page 21)

not going to quote her all the time ;and afte
all the best wa\ for you to find out what
dandy place Monmouth County is, espeeiall
"back toward Freehold," is to go dow
there yourself.

t)e &uftur&antte

ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD, N. J.
Ideal home town, surrounded b> beautiful fertile farms
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations,
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos-
quitoes stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea-
shore, about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, write
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J. F. MORTON, Industrial Agent 

Telephone, Cortlandt 4309 141 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK 

ATTRACTIVE TREEHOLD, N. J. 
Ideal home town, surrounded b> beautiful fertile farms 
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations, 
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos- 
quitoes stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea- 
shore. about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated 
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, write 
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

Historic Echoes of Old Mon- 

mouth 
(Cotttinueb (com page 21) 

not going to quote her all the time; and after 
all the best wav for you to find out what a 
dandy place Monmouth County is, especially 
“back toward Freehold,’’ is to go down 
there yourself. 

The Song of the Boardwalk 
(Contmucb (com page 10) 

in)-tic lure of pleasure seekers the world 
o\er. If In some occult chance one goes hv 
Atlantic City for the ".ake of the sea alone, 
then there is such a broad, incomparable 
stretch of beach, such a generous space for 
the crashing breakers, that one can he alone, 
almost in solitude, within a stone’s throw of 
the busv, crowded boardwalk For the sea 
makes for isolation—and the roar of break- 
ing billows, the subtle murmur of the ocean, 
effectually silences the roar of many people 
talking, of gay laughter, and of music that 
makes up the Song of the Boardwalk 

Honors Easy 
'I his is a true storv and we can prove it 

Onlv the names have been slightly altered 
Mrs. Decring was a suburbanite of years’ 

experience. She was president of the 
Women’s Town Improvement Association, 
a inembei of the Xusiliarv to the Board of 
Education ('volunteer), seeretan of the E. 
If. 1! Societv (Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
ing l. a founder of one of twenty-two bridge 
clubs and a several tunes delegate to the 
Federation With all her “culture." she 
was an enthusiastic poultiv raiser on a small 
scale So was Mrs. McGinnity, who lived 
at no great distance, and who had as many 
children, almost, as she had chickens. 
\mong the young McGinuities were twin 
brothers, one of whom limped a little. Now, 
included in Mrs Dcering’s brood (feath- 
eiod) were two choice pullets which had 
been made great pets of the family. One of 
the pullets had a decided limp, and because 
of it the pair were dubbed the “McGinnity 
1 \\ ins. 

One day as Mrs. Deeritig’s six-year-old 
son was about to go to play with his neigh- 
bors, the McGinnity brood (unfeathered’). 
Mrs Decring took occasion to admonish 
him against ever divulging to his playmates 
the fact that lie pullets were called the Mc- 
Ginmtv twins And this was his discon- 
certing rejoinder: 

“Oh, that’s nothing, mother. The Mc- 
Ginnities have the avvfullest-looking old 
hen, and they call her ‘Mrs. Deering.’ ” 
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__ Their Specialties—

StfOOT Rail w»VIlltiriratinn including both rolling stock and power-house equip-
Olieei r\ailWay L<UDI1CcM.1UI1 men t. Same skillful expert supervision given in this
service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In 1906 this department sold ten times
the number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903

We are under contract with many of the largest street and interurban railways of the country.
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway service when conditions warrant it

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars

CLtAAm RnilwairInVkvi^atirkn Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach,
Oteam Railway LUDriCailOn Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication.
Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway
signal lanterns

/"• |___ D«J1-« F«-F C.r.t,, Oil Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifies-oaiena Kaiiwayoarety un tlon and
F

tail llghtSi and for swltch and semaphore
lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one day burner; with or without chimney,
as the burner requires Is pure water white in color, high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity.

THE NEW YORK
TRANSFER CO.

DODDS EXPRESS

Calls for and Checks

BAGGAGE
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Residence to Destination
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Elizabetk
ElMora
Lorraine
KomU«—Roselle Park
Aldene
Kenilworth (Railway Valley R.
Union (Rahway ValleyR.
Spcinffleld (Rahway Valley R.
Baftusrol (Rahway ValleyR.
Summit (Rahway Valley R.
Cranford
Garwood
Waatfield
Fanwood
Netherwood
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Grant Avenue"
Clinton Avenue
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Bouad Brook
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Van Nostrand Place
Greenville
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Pacific Avenue ")
ArlingtonAvenue ¦•
Jackson Avenue ¦ "2
Went Side Avenue »
Ifewark J £
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From
Haw York

To
Hew Tork

Graduated Successive Monthly Parmtats
(Non-transferable Ticket)

SiacU Payt
for Term

a-transftmbl

tent
)f

iTick**)

Humber of Trains

5.65
5.90
5.95
6.00
6.05
7 05
7.55
8 00
8 00
8 00
6.30
6 85
6 90
7.25
7 55
7.60
7.90
7.95
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8.35
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9 00
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12 00
14 00
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18 00
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3.0
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YORK 
TO 

Communipaw  
Pacific Avenue  
Arlington Avenue. . 
Jackson Avenue .. 
West Side Avenue. 
Newark  
Claremont   
Van Nostrand Place  
Greenville  
Bayonne, E. 40th 8treet. - E. 33rd Street. M E. 22nd Street. 

** W. 8th Street.. 
“ Avenue A  

BUabethport     
Avenue. 

Elizabeth  
El Mora  
Lorraine  Roeelle—Roeelle Park. 
Aldene. 
Kenilworth (Rahway Valley R. R.). 
Union (Rahway Valley R. R-). 
Sprtnffleld (Rahway Valley R. R~). 
Baituarol (Rahway Valley R. R-). 
Summit (Rahway Valley R. R.).. 
Cranford  
Garwood  
Westfield  Panwood  
Netherwood—Plainfield  
Plainfield   

" Grant Avenue  
*• Clinton Avenue  

Dunellen  
Lincoln  
Bound Brook  
Finderoe  
Somerville  

Dis- 
tance 

2.3 
2.7 
3.1 
3.3 
3.9 
8.5 
3.0 
3.7 
4.2 
5.2 
6.1 
6 8 
7.7 
8 1 

10.fi 
11.4 
12.5 
13.5 
14.4 
15.1 
15 9 
17.9 
18 9 
21.3 
22.3 
24.3 
17.2 
18 3 
19 5 
21.7 
22 9 
24 0 
25.1 
25 8 
27.0 
29.0 
31.2 
33.9 
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Trip 
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00 
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90 

Ex- 
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10 
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25 
25 

.40 

.40 
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.65 

.75 

.75 
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00 
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85 
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1 00 

1 25 
1.30 
1.40 
1 50 

Ten- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 

SI 90 
2 05 
2 25 
2.30 

2 70 
3.15 
3.40 
3 85 
4.30 
4.50 
4.75 
4.95 
5.20 
5 05 
5.85 
0.30 
0.75 

Fifty- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 
S3.00 
3.50 
3 50 
3 50 
3.50 

J00_ 
3 00 
3.50 
3.75 
4.50 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
9 00 
9.00 
9 00 
9.00 

10.00 
10 50 
10.50 
12.00 
14.25 

12 00 
14 00 
14 00 
16 25 
17 25 
18 00 
18.75 
19 50 
20 50 
22 40 
24 25 
20.50 
28 00 

Monthly 
Fare (Non- transfer- able Ticket) 

“it’. 95 
4.00 
4.00 4 05 
4.05 

_5.iO  
4.00 
4.00 
4 00 
4.00 
4.05 
4.05 
4.05 
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5.90 
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6.00 
6.05 
7 05 
7.55 
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6.30 
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0 90 
7.25 
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7.00 
7.90 
7.95 
8.10 
8.35 
8.55 
8 95 
9.10 

Single Payment for Term of 
(Non-tranaferable Ticket) 

3 Months 

S10 20 
16 20 
16.20 

6 
Months 

$32.40 
32 40 
32.40 

70 00 
75.00 
75 00 
80 00 
85 00 
85.00 
87.50 
87.50 
90.00 
92.50 
95.00 

100.00 
100 00 

Number of Trains 
To New Tork 

Week- 
Days 

35 
45 
45 
47 
47 
50 
25 
20 
38 
38 
38 
37 
52 
27 
53 
12 
57 
26 
18 
43 
10 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

25 
21 
28 
25 
20 42 
27 
25 
30 
11 
30 
18 
25 

Sun- 
days 
_34_ 

34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
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25 
25 
25 
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34 
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32 
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19 

9 
21 

6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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11 
17 
14 
14 
27 
14 
14 
16 
5 24 

11 
15 

From New Tork 
Week- 
Days 

48 
40 
44 
45 
44 
49 
25 23 
37 
30 
30 
35 
51 27 
50 

69 
24 
20 
48 
18 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

SO 
24 
SO 
29 
0 

«7 
1 
1 

30 
10 
39 
20 
20 

Sun- 
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J4 

34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
10 
13 
22 
22 
22 
22 
35 
11 
31 

2£ 
16 
9 

26 
0 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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9 

31 
19 
If 
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13 
14 
20 

8 
28 
11 
14 

Running 
Time 

of Ttrnini 
Hrs.Mla 

.14 

.15 

.10 

.17 

.19 

.25 

.18 

.19 

.19 

.21 

.23 

.25 

.26 

.28 

.28 

.31 

.32 
43 

.46 

.38 

.41 

.47 

.61 
56 
67 

1.08 
44 

.46 
48 

.63 

.60 

.44 
.60 
.62 
.60 

1.12 
.66 1.21 

1.16 
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TO 

Bafmv.... 
Tnatey  
g. Rafcwar. 
Pt. RWl*. 

lAmter 

Dis- 
tance 

IS.4 
14.6 
16 • 
17.* 
13.0 1.6 
36.1 
55.1 

Single 
Trip 
Tick- 

et 

10.30 
.36 
.40 
46 
68 

.63 

.63 
30 

Bx- eur- 
«k>n 

Tick- 
et 

30.60 66 
*3 
7* 

Fifty- 
Trip 

Fam- 
ily 

Tick- 
et 

Graduated Succeielre Manthly Parmeata 
(Iton-trenefereble Tioket) 

33.73 
13.40 
1*. 
13.73 
13.33 
13. 13.3013.13 3 
>0.03 13.60 3.30 

Single Payment 
for Term of 

(Non-treneftreble T lckei) 
3 6 ia K’tlu M’tha M’tkl 

336.00 
73.00 
73.30 
77.73 
77.(3 77.60 
77.33 
77.68 

Bomber of Tralne 
To 

Hew Tork 
Week Son- 
Days 4ayl 

1 
8 
3 
8 

14 
6 
3 

13 

From 
Few York 

Week Son- 
Days Says 

* 
8 
3 

13 
15 
7 
8 

16 

Roa- eiag 
Tims of 
Trains 

40 
.43 
.43 

• *7 
.3* .43 

THE NEW YORK 

TRANSFER CO. 

DODDS EXPRESS 

Calls for and Checks 

BAGGAGE 

FROM 

Residence to Destination 

Galena-Signal Oil Company 

FRANKLIN, PA. 

j    Their Specialties —   

Qt-VAAt Railurav I nkv’i/'atirhm including both rolling stock and power-house equip- OllCCl I\aiiway LiUuriCailOKl nient. Same skillful expert supervision given in this 
service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street 
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In 1906 this department sold ten times 
the number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903 

We are under contract with many of the largest street and interurban railways of the country. 
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway service when conditions warrant it 

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania, for further particulars 
I Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach, Oteam Kailway Lubrication Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication. 

Sibley’s Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway 
signal lanterns 

C/"bSI Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifies- oalena Kailway oarety Ull tJon and taJ| ijghts, and for switch and semaphore 
lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one day burner; with or without chimney, 
as the burner requires Is pure water white in color, high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity. 

CHAS. MILLER, President 
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LOTUS WATER FOUNTAIN INJAPANESE BRONZE

Broadway and 18th Street

comfort when fitted with the har-
of the Orient — the one Mecca for
's where there's an ever-changing
Oriental product.
: fitments for Bungalow, cottage, or
sure to win your favor, and give the

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

A. A. VANTINE & CO.
"THE ORIENTAL STORE"

Send for the latert publication of Vantine —
"Oriental Fitment* for Summer Homes ot the Period."

The Vantine Teas and Coffees are "superior"— in quality and in flavor
—

special 12-lb. caddies of Teas and 10-lb. tins of Vantine Coffees made up for moun-
tain and shore use.

Some Indoor
Essentials

Oriental Lamps and Lan-
terns, Chinese and Japanese

Dinner Gongs, Framed
Water Colors, Umbrella Jars
and Vases, Portieres of Shell
and Bamboo.

For
Out-of-Doors

The Garden, The Lawn
The Veranda

Japanese Stone Lanterns.
Jardinieres and Garden Seats.
Bronzes

—
Urns and Vases.

Chinese Rattan, Willowand
Woven Grass Chair*.
Sidarris Porch Curtains.

Vantine Furniture and
Screens

—
not merely Oriental inname, but actu-

ally patterned and fashioned in the Far-
away East. Among the lines are Canton
Rattan Arm and Reclining Chairs, in
Canton Rattan Cabinets, Pedestals and
Tables in the rich and inpressive Jap-
wood and Teakwood.

The Screens appear inevery size and deco-
ration, hand painted panels of parchment, as
well as elaborately embroideries on Oriental
textiles.

The Vantine Drapery
Fabrics, Eastern Cush-

ions and Portieres
—

low in cost yet marvellously effective
in their Oriental designs and color har-
monies, doing more towards making the
summer nest a true rest-place than any
other product

Among the drapery materials are Silks,
Gauzes, Brocades, Kutch Cloth, India Crepes,
Madras, Madagascars, Anatolias, etc , etc.

—
all

distinctively "different1 "

best fulfillsits mission of restful
monious, adaptable furnishings
"Things Oriental" is Vantine
exposition of every imaginable (

So whether you're seeking
yacht, the Vantine lines willbe
results your taste craves most.

me of the PeriodThe Summer H

The Oriental Store

Ztyt Suburbanite

The Vantine
Table Porcelains

include some of the most exquisite
wares of Japan with decorations by the
inimitable Japanese, in colorings and
designs not to be found outside the
Vantine importations. Absurdly inex-
pensive.

The Vantine
Floor Coverings

—
the basis of every substantial deco-

rative effect
—

embrace rugs both large
and small from India, Turkey, Persia,
China and Japan.

The Japanese Blue and White Cotton
Weaves and The Moodj Rugs from India
are in greater demand than ever for
cottage and bungalow furnishings —
artistic and little priced.

*

€1)t Suburbanite 

The Summer Home of the Period 

best fulfills its mission of restful comfort when fitted with the har- 
monious, adaptable furnishings of the Orient — the one Mecca for 
“Things Oriental” is Vantine’s where there's an ever-changing 
exposition of every imaginable Oriental product. 

So whether you’re seeking fitments for Bungalow, cottage, or 
yacht, the Vantine lines will be sure to win your favor, and give the 
results your taste craves most. 

Vantine Furniture and 

Screens 

—not merely Oriental in name, but actu- 
ally patterned and fashioned in the Far- 
away East. Among the lines are Canton 
Rattan Arm and Reclining Chairs, in 
Canton Rattan Cabinets, Pedestals and 
Tables in the rich and inpressive Jap- 
wood and Teakwood. 

The Screens appear in every size and deco- 
ration, hand painted panels of parchment, as 
well as elaborately embroideries on Oriental 
textiles. 

The Vantine Drapery 
Fabrics, Eastern Cush- 

ions and Portieres 

—low in cost yet marvellously effective 
in their Oriental designs and color har- 
monies, doing more towards making the 
summer nest a true rest-place than any 
other product 

Among the drapery materials are Silks, 
Gauzes, Brocades, Kutch Cloth, India Crepes, 
Madras, Madagascar, Anatolias, etc , etc.—all 
distinctively “different1 ” 

Some Indoor 

Essentials 

Oriental Lamps and Lan- 
terns, Chinese and Japanese 
Dinner Gongs, Framed 
Water Colors, Umbrella Jars 
and Vases, Portieres of Shell 
and Bamboo. 

For 

Out-of-Doors 

The Garden, The Lawn 
The Veranda 

Japanese Stone Lanterns. 
Jardinieres and Garden Seats. 
Bronzes—Urns and Vases. 
Chinese Rattan, Willow and 
Woven Grass Chairs. 
Sidarris Porch Curtains. 

The Vantine 

Table Porcelains 

include some of the most exquisite 
wares of Japan with decorations by the 
inimitable Japanese, in colorings and 
designs not to be found outside the 
Vantine importations. Absurdly inex- 
pensive. 

The Vantine 

Floor Coverings 

—the basis of every substantial deco- 
rative effect — embrace rugs both large 
and small from India, Turkey, Persia, 
China and Japan. 

The Japanese Blue and White Cotton 
Weaves and The Moodj Rugs from India 
are in greater demand than ever for 
cottage and bungalow furnishings — 
artistic and little priced. 

The Vantine Teas and Coffees are “ superior in quality and In flavor — 
special 12-lb. caddies of Teas and 10-lb. tins of Vantine Coffees made up for moun- 
tain and shore use. 

Send for the latest publication of Vantine — "Oriental Fitmenti for Summer Homei ol the Period.” 

A. A. VANTINE & CO. 

“THE ORIENTAL STORE” 

Broadway and 18th Street - - NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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